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ANNOUNCEMENT

Fairchild Bros. & Foster desire to announce to the
physicians of Canada that they have established a
laboratory in Montreal, and that they have appointed
Messrs. Holden & Co., of that city, their agents for the
Dominion.

New and generally reduced prices for the "Fairchild"
products will go into effect November ist, 1907, after
which date the retail prices of the following preparations
will be :

PANOPEPrON, small, 5o ets., large, $i.oo per bottle.

PEPTONISING TUBES, 50 cts. per box.
PEPTOGENIC MILK POWDER, small, 6o cts., large, $i.oo

per bottle.
FAIRCHILID'S ESSENCE OF PEPSINE, small, 50 cts., large,

$i.oo pe.rbottle.

AIRCIjILD BROS. & FOSTER
New York



When. a sirnple, harm-
less, but effective cough
reliever is wanted

Prescribe

&" M S N' S

EMULSION
Children like it, and will take it
readily where Cod Liver Oil Enul-

sîons are refused.

Samples furnished FREE to all
medical men on application.

The National Drug '& Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S.

I
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ISE FRI

The original antiseptic compound

( A wardedGold Medat (iHighest A ward) Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition. Portland. 1905: Awmarded Gold Medal (Highest Award)\
Louisiana Porchase Exposition, St. Louis, 1901; Awarded Bronze Modal (Highest Award) Exposition Universelle de 1900. Paris./

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that it is the
least harmful to the human organisn in the quantity required to produce the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence of medical men by reason of the standard of
excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it has been at
their command.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine is-Listerine

Lambert Pharmacal Company
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine.
A Special Week in Diseases of the Ear, Thront aond Nose will be held November

18th to 28rd.
The following Laboratory Courses are offered : General Pathology a Gross and patho-

logic histology; post nortem technic. Special Surgical and Gynecological Pathology. iilnical La boras-
tory Diagnosis: Urine analysis ; examinnation of the blood and blood counting ; analysis of gastric
contents ; examination of the sputum and other excretions. Spectal Pathology of the skin,
Specilal Pathology of the Eye, Anatomy : Dissection and demonstrations in general and regional
anatony. Courses in General and Specriail Operative Surgery. (See announcement.)

For announcements and additional information, address

R. th St.. above Lombard St.

R. rx~x~JoeppM. t., ean, '~' P1ILADELPHIA, -.. Pa.

t!

S T GEWITORilNARY DISEASES
lenif o ie SntáIandSaw Palmelto ill Soothing Demulcents

in a PleaaùIšAronmatic Vehicié
A Vital zing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
j PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonfut Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.I
i, Àef 4u -Li Li i i~iu& . s ~ k
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Canadian Medical Exchange
: : Intimate by Number which you desire details of. : :

No. 46o-S6.ooo practice and fine road and office outfit.
Town 4,COo, Nova Scotia.

No. 473 - A third or onie-half interest in a Sanitarium,
Toronto.

No. 471-$.,ooo practice and residence, village 50o, Manitoba
Price $2,ooo.

No. 470-$3.ooo practice and fine home, Manitoba, village
500. Price $S,ooo.

No. 4 67-S 3 ,rooo practice and fine home, village Soo, Alberta.
Price $3.8oo. Easy terms.

No. 466-M-ignificent home and practice, Winnipeg

No. J43-$3,ooo growing practice, and home, village 400,
Saskatchewan. Price $r,5oo.

No. 428-$3,ooo practice with office and road outfit. village
6oo. Alberta. Price $8oo.

No. 40o-$3,0oo practice, unopposed, and fine home, West-
ern Ontario, village of...... a sure fortune for a French
Roman Catholic. Easy terms.

Medical practices in Ontario-1 always have a list of.from
1 15 to 30 to select from.

Medical Buyers can have name and address free of any of
my offers, once they have registered with me.

Medical practices from the Maritime Provinces are particu-
larly solicited for this journal.

I advertise in 6 Medical journals and the daily press cover-
ing all Canada.

Make this advertisement in your own provinces a success by
patronizing us.

W. E. HAMILL, M. D.,
Medical Broker

JANES BUILDING (up-stairs) TORONTO

October

FOnUULA.-Bone calcium phosphate Ca2PO 4 ; sodium phosphate, Na2 HPO. ; ferrous phosphate,
Fe. 2P0, ; trihydrogen phosphate, H3 PO., ; ethyl alcohol, C2 irOH ; principles of Peruvian Bark and
Wild Cherry; and aromatics.

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD IRON TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured its reniarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases,
Convalescence, Gestation, Lactation, etc.. by maintaining the pe:fect digestion
and assimilation of food as well as of the Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE [N AGUE
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEFLER, M. D (Rd. 3 J Montreal, Canada.
Ar To provnt substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer turnished.

OU might think we were
boasting if we were to say

about our Repair Work all that
we would be justified in saying.
But it is a fact, nevertheless, that
we do the most satisfactory kind
of Repair Work on Watches,
Clocks, Jewellery, Surgical In-
struments, and all other things
that require delicate handling.
We don't believe you can get'
your Repair Work done as satis-
factorily anywhere else. It will
pay you to come to us.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical Watch and
Chronometer Maker

165 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

T HE Lindman Truss is A COMFORTABLE TRUSS. It

does not chafe the wearer at any point, because it rests
solely upon the pads and requires no annoying belt or
understraps. It cannot injure the spine, as it cornes in
contact only with the lumbar muscles and the Hernia
the Truss thus FORMING A COMFORTABLE SUPPORT
INSTEAD OF BEING A TORTURE.

B. LIN DM A N Cor. McGill College Avenue MONTREALand Saint Catherine Street. Ca n a d a
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(MALT EXTRACT)

BARLEX'
This Malt
Extract is
p re pare d
from select-
ed barley by
an improved
p r oc e s s .

'BARLEX?..
with . . . .
COD LIVER
OIL, a combina-
tion of Malt
Extract with the
best Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil.

BARLEX'
witly

ariL.

These Preparations are issued in two Sizes.

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL,

CeoD ol LIE m
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THE STEARNS
DOSE BOOK

Is admitted by every one, who has seen
it, to be the most compact vest pocket
fIul of medical information ever crowded
between two covers.

carr

fulli

You can
r memory
y the usual

y

't afford to depend upon
and you don't want to
weighty volume.

Stears Dose Book is very cheer-
yours-just send us

TWO TWO-CENT STAMPS

to post a. copy to your address.

W!NLSOR, ONI.. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

-. y,
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heBestUascaraDarK
And Every Property of It

The highest grade of
matured. Bark- of the R
Prushiana with the bitter j

and al other natural resins r
Made palatable by disguis
not eliminating the bitter.
Not reinforced in any way,
minim for grain strength.

iaturally
hamnus
principle
etained.
ing but

yet full

Kasagra!
and that's why Kasagra, after nearly
-twenty years, continues to be the
reliable, palatable preparation of
Cascara

Kasagra never varies in strength or therapeutic activity.

orSm OE.D lE a o

That's

October

D E TÉ Ôrl, - MÍCâtIdÂNWINDSOR, ONT.
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In ail disorders of the-respiratory tract in which
inflammation or cough is a-conspicuous factor, incomparably

beneficial results can be.secured by the admirlistration&

'The preparation instantly diminishes cough, augments
expulsion of secretions, dispels oppressive sense of
suffocation, restores regular, pain-free respiration and
subdues inflammation of the air passages.

TYhe marked analgesic, antispasmodic, balsamic,
expectorant, mucus-modifying and inflamrnation-
allaying properties of GLYCO-HEROIN (Si, TH)

c explain the curative action of the Preparation
in the treatment of

oughs, Bronchitis, Pneunonia,
Laryngitis, ulmonary Phthisis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough

and the various disorders of the breathing passaiges.

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the
ideal heroin product. It is superior to preparations
containing codeine or morphine. in that it is
vastly more potent and does not beget the
bye-effects common to those drugs.

.bose.- 7ile adut/ dose s oze reaspoon/repeated
every two or three hours. For Crïdren ofmore than three
years of age, the dosezà from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive literature bearing upon the preparation
will be sent, post paid. oP request

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY,
NEW YORK, U. S.A.

October
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INFANTILE ANEMIA.

ANY of the ills of Infancy are due to an anenic
condition inparted by the mother durig tie con-
cluding months of pregniancy.

Preclude this possibility by increasing the liemoglobin and
the red corpuscles iii the umother blood, and the infant
will be less likely to contrnr; diseases incident to the
nursing period.

Pepto-Mangan (Gude) increases the hemoglobin
and the corpuscular clement of the blood of the pregnant
womsan; renders the vital fluid sufficiently rich to yield
ample nourishient to the msother and her unborn, and
substantially improves the fetal. circulation. This is a
demonstrable fact-the microscope proves it.

'The palate-pleasing properties of this combination of
organic ironl and ianganese especially fit it for the
anemnic or debilitated pregnant wonan-insorganic ferru-
ginous products not only constipate but aggravate the
nornally existent ntausea.

Tehe administration of Pepto-Mangan (Gude) dur-
ing the months of pregnancy safe-guards the hcalth of
the mnother and imparts stamina to the off-spring.

Pepto-Mangan ( Gude ) is ready for quick absorp-
tion and rapid infusion into the blood.

'rder Pepto-Mangan (Gude) in original bottles
and avoid substitution.

Never so/d iii bulk.

Samples and literature sent upon application.

M. J.BREITENBACH COMPANY,M. NFEW YORK<, U. S. A.I

3acteriological Wall Chart for the Physician's Office.
One of our scientific, and artistically produced, bacteriological charts iii colors, exhibiting 6o different patho,

genic micýo-organisms, will be mailed Irce to any regular practitioner, upon request, mentioning this journal.
This chart bas received the highest praise fron leading bacteriologists and pathologists, in this and other

countries, not only for its scientific accuracy, but for the artistic and skillful mnanner in w'hich it lias been ex-
ecuted. it exhibits more illustrations of the different micro-organisns thain can be found in any one text-book
published.

M. J. BREITE-NBACH CO., NEW YORK.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.

40
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Eixir Digitaln

The original product
demand

that has created the
for this enecgetic stimulant.

Each Fluid Drachm contains :

Digitalin ' gr., Nitroglycerine -r gr., Strychine + gr.

DOSE :-ONE Lt-I> DRacHi.

E. Frosst
MONTREAL

M h

"Antikamnia & Codeine Tablets" in Grippal Conditions
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OpenAirTreat- In the course of a paper
ment of Pneu- entitled "Clinical R e-

monia. marks on the Open Air
Treatment of Acute Pneumonia, in
the British Medical Journal of Aug-
ust 3!, G. E. Rennie reminds us that
)netmonia is an acute infection rath-

er than a truc respiratory disease. 'lie
pullmonary signs are to be regarded
as a manifestation of the local reac-
tion of the body tissues to the invad-
ing organisi. WTe know of no speci-
frc remedy, so treatment must be dir-
ected to strengtlien the clefensive
nechanisms. The two chief indica-
tions in the treatment of acute pneu-
monia are to sustain the heart in the
conflict with the toxines of the pneutn-
ococcus, and to assist in the aeraticn
of the blood. Following the sugges-
tion of Northup, the author bas been
using the open air method, and this
best meets these two indications. [le
has treated tWenty cases in this way,
of ivhich but one resulted fatally,
and that 'was in the person of an old
man, who was practically noribund
when he came under treatment. The
patient is placed on a verandah or
balcony, with a screen so placed as to
prevent cold winds fron blowing
directly on hin. Under this treatient
the disease runs a comparatively mild
course, and littie else is needed.
Frequently the crisis occurs within
two or three days.

PeIvic infec- W. W. Taylor, in an
tions in article contributed o

.Women.- the Mernphis Medical
Mont hly for February, finds the first
essential -in the treatment of an acute

infection of the Fallopian tube and
ovaries or pelvic peritoneum to be ab-
solute lest in bed. Mild purgatives
should be given. Ice should be ap-
plied externally more. or less con-
stantly; opium to relieve severe
pain. By these means niost cases will
be cured. In the chronic cases we
must rely largely on general treat-
ment, it being of more value than
local. Cases requiring operation are
those in which there are well-definecl
abscesses, those which get worse in
spite of palliative measures, all cases
that have repeated attacks of pelvic
peritonitis, cases with a persistent
tumour in the pelvis, with repeated
acute symptoms, more or less continu-
ous pelvic distress, and which affect
the general health, cases that have
resulted in fixed displacement of the
uterus and ovaries.

Glycosuria and In a paper which ap-
Surgery. peared in the Journal of

the American iledical
Association, September 7, A. E. Hal-
stead discussed the relation between
traumatism and certain surgical dis-
eases and sugar in the urine. After
noticing the work of Redard,
Hadke and Kausch in this line, lie rc-
ports his own observations. le has
examined in this 'regard 50 cases of
fracture, six of them fractures of ýthe
vertebra. In tbree of 'tbe latter sugar
-was found; in two directly after the
injury, one patient dyin*g on the sec-
ond' day and the other on the third
dlay. The third givcosuric patie è
died on the twelfthday; all the non-

glycosuric patients' lived over two
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wêelZs~ Of the retmamung i 4:paenise preen t, before pe rirmmg any oper-
àf Ùflhor hbad ,sinipke fracturcis-6 taondhit can bl losiponëd ider

hadsugar ,in tlhùrin for Period of .septic conditonb except n the Iow-
twelvet àr fourteen dayS; ,ln none r exrminties where thcécrculatiônis
were,,tlîre other sigiis of disturbed liklyj to bu iipaired, wwnids hel,
sugar netaboisnw or was îhp healin g readily in diabetes. Tie cang!rs in-
of thcffracture influenced. Thé ciuief cident' to infection, 'hôwever, areî 'il-
signiBzance of these observations, in' creasè;d'and operations that-are avoip-
his opinion, is in, their poining to àble sroild not be considèred; Too
slioék .or cerebrospinal concussion as miuch stresS can nt be lâid 'on h'
the principal causè of the cônditioný. i,ïtpotance ôf a ri'grid course o 'prè-

Such ephemîeraIlgil-cosuria dues- nut liminar> medic: l tratilet l'ala-
seeï,à :have any influence · 1n the tion 'aosthe'sa eve¡n v nitroust oide

khig of 'the injiry. Nevtheless shboL
lich'ewotdpostponeoperaîions taLbt are Iii cise operaton is unarodabie

niot nîpçrqire tintil' the dîsappear- ether Is the e t nd ciorofori the
anceofEthe sugar. A ,more, permanent iiòst, Iài-ieirftrl.L n -

licostfria înight possil résulit asthesia' should be the fori emplold
from' the shock of Operation or thç whenever possible. Ulalsîead insists

asthes.a and Iihe ciatices of' nön- ou'ntlie 'importance, of. Prophylaxis as
union be greauy' iiîcreased. The sec- regards. gangrene, in diabjete.. ITh,ù
ondarv framnsitory glylcôsuria due to danger öf'itiféction' of è,en insignif -
cli us- or' infectiòn {lods 'not -seem %&bn àbràasions should bè impressed

fthprognosis of•irgicil infèc- in paitient-anii d>crn as
ronsi greatlyI btitac'corchn h hlL .uî¶luss of the oers extrt es

tstetcd, t;shoulc d;caus'ethe positone~ shudVreceive4careulatenitian
mîentJof mxnjor'surgeryyh whi-haeasol >e 'vtretdol ndrtems

edgmeasures- 6rits,ýeelifare$eing* ri'td antseptic.precautions en
carèàried utbsntacotadc gareehscurred,ý,stheý quesit on

tin o w vhtre.ooperate s ofi
egial 6prddedures,«but' 'ater te res .portalce, .nd:the co'ditio o'f' lier
vese'. 1W ' in'onnè6+fî0 iut suppuraL terie \Çi be" 6'' ered
tion, ihe possibilitv ól 'a sècda'ry Whle the gangenekhi rdachidg -e
glylosuria becornîpg permanent.must dorsiùote fc; obstrucionf pfIh

be tp in l. .ersipelas, ug'ar .§pliteal ati i 1furcation- s pss-
7n e ùrine.is oS scrious prognostic blv odcurred,: and- niputtitöñ ,àbov
meniët, as an index of te serity the kne &isilays io he adpsed A

of nth f t ion. -l abetésiinpera- -ene-rafanscheti is unnecessary in
rive operations have to be rislked, aInd, mpost cases as 'spinal coca nization

fioin lits revie ,c.ofthëiev idnce, FIaI 'ill generallv 'suffice.S -

steicdlos :not thiink ''tè'en" a -
ai-s take the quanntv'ofsugmr er - 1"

retecl'a a guide to t-be axOpbthaîfmtct ' E c %,C t

operation' Other stibstances, ace- otre ut-es to the Lancet--'

1n0, diaçetic àcid etc , inictate Cm the follo-ing re-
rétedñgro öràthnan uneIh syni posildi ý,on èxophhaqreater AIi r coma i e lian au m'ijftoh t as neo

trt' 'a'lirtî l gro' ''' àt-
tatouhcoutse"dfx treâtment 'in; 'Am [i:ca n'dical Association:

case a, hig percentage of, sugar is Physiology of the ihyro ud landà
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tsrela ime otre as½peratve cases; 'in tle last 91 opera
the sšjèt d g2tf 1 r . 1h k'tions thirehad tiot bee a si'1i'

ieebj ,af Ñew >ork [ Ie said ît1iat 4 an' e hi th mortality
recent work 4lrtd sho\ n that th tt - stÀ31 ŽenL. A careful
rpid lbèlonged 10 the so-cliu. ital sudtf4h& he tadr thelood pres-
org5ns; It hîd i een show n that'hea ture re'U Yet importance.
feeding oõf rinediL ould cause convul- ni ihé dreeftiontciationvas i mpor-
sions. ariier ,iftr paathyroidectóm v t n ls thê: 'exâniination of

t bi )fQre. PatlIoo g:;of ex0phthaI tie, bàlJd-.I fid.t Iÿmphocytosis
mi J te Ças the subjeet f Dr W õ ùntt,1ÈnE ningas known as to
G. cCQallum o B imoré. h T s . Eighty-hteé -had beén

roid; ;lvmpoïd an ôus chags ciredsomeéof these as long as seven'
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toncum can take care of it, but sub-
sequent exudation should also be pre-
vented. By its vasoconstrictor ac-
tion, adrenalin shuts off further leak-
age, and the normal salt solution in
which it is dissolved also serves to
keep apart the separated surfaces. He
uses a dram of the adrenalin chlorid
solution to one quart of normal sait
solution, raking approximately a
strength of i to ,ooo; the temper-
ature ranges 1oo to i 10 F. and the
amount used varies from 500 to 1,500
c.c., according to the size of the cav-
ity and the extent of the adhesions.

International It is announced that the
Congress on International Congress

Tuberculosis. on Tuberculosis will
hold its next meeting in Washington,
September 21st to October 12th,
1908. The American Committee, up-
on which the responsibilities for the
arrangements rest, is. composed of
eminent men who will unquestionably
effect a thorough and successful or-
ganization. Those who desire to
participate are invited to correspond
with the Secretary-General, Dr. John
S. Fulton, So Colorado Building,
WATashington.

Halifax fledi- The session recentl y
cal College. commenced promises to

be a particularly suc-
cessful one. The attendance is larger
than it has been for several years,
the freshman class being a notably
large one. There are thirteen in the
senior class.

Numberof The total number of
fledical medical -students in the

Students. United States for the
ycar ending June 30, 1907, was 24,-
276, a decrease of 928 below 1906, and
a decrease of 1,871 below 1905. Of
the total number of students, 22,303

were in attendance at the regular
schools, 1,039 at the homeopathic,
545 at the eclectic, 97 in the physio-
medical and 292 in nondescript (un-
classifiable) schools.-Jo-urnal of tic
.4inerican Medical Association.

Hospitals and Diffusion of Professional
Knowledge,

Not so very long ago, in this
ccuntry, at least, hospitals were con-
fîied to large centres of population
and drew their patients from very ex-
tensive surrounding areas. Quite a
different state of affairs obtains at pres-
ent. The growth of the "hospital
idea," not only in the profession, but
among the laity, has been one of the
most notable and significant changes
in social sentiment during the past
half-century. Now, no town of any
coýIiderable size thinks itself at all
properly equipped in a municipal way
without its hospital. We have no exact
figures on the subject, but have little
doubt the number of these institutions
has multiplied two or three times in
the past two decades.

These reflections are induced by
some remarks made in the Presiden-
tial Address at the recent resumption
of the sessions of the St. John Medi-
cal Society. Dr. Lunney deplored the
fact, that, as at present constituted,
so little of real value in the way of
scientific information, to the profes-
sion at large, eminates from the cen-
tres of medical and surgical activity.
Of course, he referred more especial-
ly, perhaps exclusively, to the hos-
pital in his own city. While this is
the fact, it is probably sufficiently
truc of all to make a reference to it
not unworthy of general interest.
Nearly every one in the profession
knows he is generally welcome at
such institutions to witness operations
in progress, and to glean what know-
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ledge lie can from such. observations.
This, for ages, has been the "stock"
reliance of hospitals in the way of a
display of their work to those "out-
side." It is, of course, easy to under-
stand why this should be the case.
"Operations" have always been and
are probably always destined to be,
more or less spectacular in their char-
acter, while, almost invaiiably, they
are clearly defined as regards time
consumed in performing or observ-
ing, and generally, if not always,
capable of being brouglit on at a de-
finite an'd precise hour. All this is
well understood, and doubtless the
world of medikine has universallt
b.enefitted from such observance

But, as in the case with every human
activity, the obvious and spectacular
are by no means all, or even the
major part of the work of a hospital,
and it was, if we do not mistake, to the
roLitine and every-day work that Dr.
Lunney more particularly referred.
For example-scarcely a week passes
without some new drug, or combina-
tion of drugs being introduced to
"the market." How many, during,
say a year, of the new prof essional
weapons, or processes, or ideas of
disease management, or improve-
ments of therapeutic exhibition-or,
what not-prove valuable, as worked
out by hospital experience? What is
.the influence of the local climate, or
perhaps, weather, upon the frequency
or virulence of various classes of di-
sease? What is the measure of suc-
cess obtained, in the way of.prophyl-
axis, by the effort and financial ex-
penditure of the local Health Boards,
as evidenced by the number and type
of infective and preventable diseases
adnitted to the wards ? These are
a few, and, very likely among the

least important of very many invailu-
.able facts that might be elucidated,
from time to time, by every hospital
in the country, no matter how small.

But, it will doubtless be urged,
such work would turn such institu-
tions into "experimental laborator-
ies," while their almost exclusive
function is the care and cure of: the
sick. This objection, though plaus-
ible and almost sure to be ma 'e, is
superficial, and, in reality, of no
weight. All such information as ex-
ampled in the foregoing, and a thous-
and things besides, is, at all times
ready and waiting, lying at'the very
hands of the officials, and only need-
ing to be garnered, sifted, sorted
and properly tabulated to be of ines-
t:mable value to the community, es-
pecially, if called to the attention and
and placed in the hands of the pro-
fession generally.

In connection with the address
referred to, it w\as more especially
suggested that such material would
be most useful and interesting
in the hands of the society.
Not one dollar, or one hour of time,
need be given for the express pur-
pose of producing or c-reating such
knowledge. The ordinary work of
each institution does this from day
to day, and from week to week. At
present, it is largely lost, simply be-
cause it is not gathered up (perhaps
not always observed) and made use
of.

It will also, be objected, that hos-
pitals already publish and . tabulate
records of their work; but these re-
marks have lamentably failed in sh
way of clearness and perspicuity , if
such reports, taken in the average, be
held to fulfil the conditions here
touched upon.

86T



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
By ALEXANDER McPIEDR AN, A. B.,

Professor af Medicine, University of Toronto.

Delivered at the Fortieth Annual Meeting
âMontreal, Sept

T is rny first duty, as well as
pleasure, to acknowledge my deep
sense of gratitude for the ho.nour

you have done me in electing me
to the chief office in this Association.
I have experienced the unusual cour
tesy of an election for a second terni.
This, however, may not imply a com-
pliment but rather a reprimand and
an injunction-a reprimand for duty
left undone, and an injunction to be
more diligent in the discharge of dut-
ies of this high office, not to neglect
the opportunities nor evade the re-
sponsibilities pertaining thereto. if
so, I freely acknoxledge the justice
of the censure. The Presidencv has
been held by several of the ablest

.physicians this cou ntry has produced,
and to succeed such men would be an
honour to any one. It would, how-
ever, have been in the interests of
the Association and much more in
accord with my own feelings, had
the by-law been observed, which re-
quires that the president be elected
f rom the city in which the ieetfng is
to be held. In justice to Montreal
this should have been done, as then
some of our difficulties w-ould have
been avoided, and such honour as
pertains to the position would have
been bestowed where it belongs.

However, uLnder the circunstances
it is my ýpleasing duty to gratefully
acknowledge the cordial sympathv
shown by our Montreal friends, a
generous cordiality in keeping with
their well-known character. I can
only most sincerely thank them for
their cordial good-will and co-opera-
tion. I hope it will be my privilege

of the Canadian Medical Association,
ember, 1907.

to weléome one* of their number ai
President. at the next meeting heldÎ
in Toronto, whén .I hope to be al
to show evidence of my appreciation
of the uniforn kindness that lias been
extended to me here. I wish furtier
to express my great appreciation of
the work of the Executive and var-
ious committees; the results are e-
dent in the excellence of this neet-
ing. -

I may be permitted here to give
expression to the. deep sorrow with
which every member of this Associa-
tion heard of the calamity. that over-
took IMcGill University and Medical
Faculty in the loss of their building
last April. It is fnot necesary to as-
sure them of our sympathy. Th1e
loss was not McGill's only, but was
one also to medical educaLion in this
country and on* this continent.

We, are glad to know . that the
cloud had its silver lining and that
now they, are to be congratulated on
the near prospect of a magnificent
new building than condoled. Nvith on
the loss of the old one, good. as it
ivas. We knew that ''Phœenix-like,"
the institution would rise from its
ashes and be greater than ever. As
we sorrowed with themso will we all
now reijoice %with them. We wish'
theim "God-speed.

During the past, year several eiedn
bers of this Association have gone
to "the bourne wherice no traveller
returns.'' Among these. were thrée
of the most eminent in the Canadian
profesion, men of world wide repute
to whose memory a brief 'reference is
pei missible. In this bereavemeni
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this city has to deplore the loss of Sir
William Hingston and James Stew-
art, and Toronto, that of George A.
Peters. All three had the common
experience of being rared in a hard
school, so that success could be at-
tained only by living laborious days
and practising the most rigid econ-
orny, conditions which often develop
as nothing else can, the best that is
in a man. Each w'as a master in his
own sphere, each possessed in an
eminent degree "the genius for tak-
ing pains.' Of each it may with
truth be said that he was "the nob-
lest work of God, an honest man."

Sir William Hingston was a dis-
tinguished type of the surgeon of the
old school, a school in which it was
essential to possess courage, decis-
ion and dexterity. Those of us who
were not in close touch with his
surgical work were attracted to him
chiefly as the man. He was the em-
bodliment of refined courtesy and of
frank ki ndliness. He was intolerant
on'y of what was unworthy. WTe
miss the tall, erect, courtly man whom
we all loved, and among whose
graces there was always such a
charm. Canada, in these ier yet
salad and boydenish days, can ill
spare men of such culture.

James Stewart siood for all that is
best in medicine. H-le was of such
singularly quiet and unobtrusive
nature that it was only those .with
whom ie was closelv associated w'ho
knew the riches of both mind and
heart that lay hidden behind the
simple and unassuming manner. lis
knowledge of medicine was deep and
clear, such knowledge as comes
only by living laborious days of self-
sacrificing devotion to our Art.

George A. Peters -was a type of
the best in the modern school of sur-
gery. Among Canadian surgeons,
at 'east, he had no superior, and few

peers. Who could desire higher
praise? He was a man of sterling
character and rugged honesty, and
fearless in his condemnation of what-
ever was unworthy of the highest
traditions of his profession. His was
a spirit that no difficulties or dangers
could make quail or deviate 'rom the
path of rectitude. How vividly in
recalling his career we are impressed
with the truth of the aphorism of the
Father of Medicine: "Art is long
and time is fleeting."

I have great pleasure in drawing
attention to the fact that Dr. Wil-
liam Bayard, of St. John, N. B., a
past president of this Association,
completed seventy years in the prac-
tice of medicine on the ist day of
August last, and that he is still able,
at the age of 93 years, to meet the
wishes of many patients by minister-
ing to their wants. His Alma Mater,
the University of Edinburgh, on this
71st anniversary of his graduation,
showed her appreciation of his char-.
acter as a man and his work as a
physician, by conferring on him the
degree of LL.D. This circumstance
is, perhaps, unprecedented in mod-
ern times; it is, at least, so I believe,
in the annals of Canadian Medicine.
I have already, in the name and be-
lalf of the Association, extended to
Dr. Bayard the greetings and best
wishes of the Association. I would
suggest that now in Arinual Session
you authorize me to telegraph the
renewal of our high esteem for him
and sincere hope that the "eventide"
may be calm and without a cloud.

r. RE-ORGANTZATION.

It is just forty years since this
Asàociation was organized. The
first meeting was held in Quebec
under the Presidency of Sir Charles
Tupper, one who has since attained
such eminence as a statesman. It is
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interesting to note that this first
meeting was among the largest ones
held by this Association-1o9 being
present. At the second meeting, held
in this city, there were 135, after that
for several years the attendance never
reached ioo. Even of late years, com-
pared with this first meeting, the As-
sociation has not shown the advance
either in attendance or work that its
founders were entitled to anticipate.
However, history has but repeated
itself, the higher life, intellectual and
scientific, of young countries as o1
individuals, is always the latest to
develop. It is quite possible that to
the clear vision of the Fathers of the
Association it vas evident that its
growth would be slow and subject to
many vicissitudes, that it would only
be after many years of painful.strug-
gling that much advance could be
hoped for. They doubtless foresaw
such advance. could come only after
the growth of culture, that is, after
the conditions of the people became
stable and sufficient wealth accumu-
lated at least to give ease, if not
luxury to many. For various reas-
ons such a state has been slow in
maturing in this country, but it may
be said to have now come, at least
in the older provinces. Such has
been the history of the United States,
where only recently science and art
have made material advance, and
even yet " it is the day of small
things " with them in comparison
with the development of the natural
resources and growth of wealth of
that country. Our history will doubt-
less be similar to theirs, although the
indications are that our material
growth will be even more rapid in
proportion to the population. It is
sa:J that, although our population is
only six millions, our immigration
equals now that of the United States
wben her population was 40,000,000.

Such great accessions we have good
reason to fear, are beyond our coun-
try's powers of assimilation.

As a national asociation we have
to bear our part of the great respon-
sibilities imposed upon the country
by these great accessions of foreign
ptople and the rapid growth of its
material interests.- It devolves upon
us, as far as possible, to promote the
medical and scientific interests of this
country so that they may be kept
abreast with its material development.
This responsibility rests on the older
provinces chiefly, as in those there
is more leisure and culture. United
action on our part will be necessary
to cope successfully with these re-
sponsibilities and to enable us as
a profession to attain and maintain
the status in the country to which we
are entitled. This country's condi-
tions are unusual. Its geographical
extent is very great, and its popula-
tion as yet only occupies its southern
border, extending from ocean to
ocean. Communitv of action as wehl
as of interest will, consequent'y, be
difficult to develop and maintain. It
seems therefore urgent that all avail-
ab'e means should be taken to har-
monize the interests of the va'rious
parts of the country in order the
more efficiently to apply our energies
for the advance of general scientific
and professional interests. The clos-,
er we are in touch with one another
the greater should be the stimulus to
do higher works; the increased zeal
and enthusiasm should yield results
which will enhance our reputation as
a profession, and also redound to the
credit of the country. Every scien-
tific advance, however small, is an
asset to the country, both in the in-
trinsic value of the work itself and in
the impetus it gives to further ad-
vance. It is difficult to impress lay-
men, even the best educated, with the
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importance of this truth; but that is
not a matter of surprise, seeing that
we ourselves are lacking not a little
in appreciation of scientific- achieve-
ments. This indifference to scientific
and intellectual affairs is due to many
causes, chiefly among which is the
struggle for existence incident to a
youig country. This struggle has
absorbed so much of our energy that
little attention has hitherto been paid
to purely scientific matters. Then our
training is almost wholly confined to
the preparation for purely profession-
al work, and so little research work
has been done that our attention las
not been seriously directed into scien-
tific channels.. The result is that thus
far, ivith a few notable exceptions,
we have been content with the dis-
charge of the daily routine of profes-
sional duty. That such is the pres-
ent status of the Canadian profession,
few, I think, will deny. The ques-
tion arises-What is the duty of this
Association in relation to such a state
of affairs? As the national drgani-
zation representing the profession of
medicine, no one can take exception
to the view that it should be the lead-
er in all movements having for their
objects the elevation of the status
of the profession and the advance of
the scientific interests of the country.

In the past the Association has
been satisfied with a quiet existence,
content to take by the way, anything
that was offered, obeying both in
letter and spirit the injunction, "take
no thought for the morrow." To
many, especiallv of the younger men,
living even at our doors it is scar'cely
known. During the year I have ask-
ed not a fev to present papers at this
meeting who had almost forgotten
the Association's existence, if thev
ever knew of it. It is surely time to
awake out of this Rip Van Winkle
sfate, and develop the power of the

Association so that its existence shall
be known to the remotest corner of
this land. How can this be done?
That the present constitution of the
Association is inadequate to making
any serious effort in this, direction,
al] will agree, and if anything is to
be accomplished there must first be
such a re-organization as will enable
the Association to take effective ac-
tion on the many important questions
that must come before it fron time
to time. It is only by doing so tmat
we can fulfil the objects which forty
years ago its founders had in view.
The very existence of this Associa-
tion imposes on it the duty to con-
sider all questions of national import-
ance. It cannot make good its claim
to a national character if it evades the
responsibility. Whi'e the constitu-
tion of the Association at its organi-
zation was the best that could be de-
vised to suit the needs of the time, it
is but ill-adapted to the greatly
altered conditions of the present day.
The time seems ripe and the need
urgent for a complete re-organization
in order to fit the Association to meet
the growing demands incident to a
growing country, and enable it to oc-
cupy its place in the medical world.
Even for the continued existence of
the Association, it seems necessary
to make iadical changes in its con-
stitution.

These are some of the motives
which, at Halifax two years ago, led
the Association to take preliminary
steps looking towards re-organiza-
tion. A committee was àippointed
to considér the whole matter. Its re-
pdrt is ready for your consideration.
The committee in its recommenda-
tions has foIlowed closely the consti-
tution of the British Medical Associa-
tion, the oldest of all similar organi-
zations, and of the American Medi-
cal Association, which was mode'iéd
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after it, and which has, during the
last few years, made such rapid pro-
gress in perfecting its organization
and increasing its usefulness. Our
members are too small and we are too
widely scattered across the continent
to permit of our following the plan of
either organization in its entirety ;
we must adapt our organization to
our own needs. I will leave the re-
port of the commîittee to speak for it-
self. The general schene has been
highly approved by the provincial
associations of Ontario, Nova Scotia
and British Columbia, the only as-
sociations before which the question
has been presented. It is to be re.-
gretted that the schcme could not
have been presented before every as-
sociation and society in the counry
by some member of the committee.

One of the most important objects
ainied at ir, seeking proper organi-
zation, would be the effect that the
existence of a vigorous association
would have on general medical edu-
cation. It would enable the profes-
sion to bring its opinion to bear on
whatever might call for encourage-
ment or amendment. The natural
consequences would, not only be an
im provement in medical education,
but in time a unification of the re-
quirenients for qualification in the
several provinces. This should furnish
a good working basis for general
registration for the whole country, a
movement that lias been so ardently
and ably pronoted by our disting-
uished colleague, Dr. Roddick. In
view of the fact that medical educa-
tion in Canada is wholly in the care
of the universities, such a basis for
registration should be acceptable to
all the provinces. There is not a medi-
cal school in the country, and there-
fore no private interests to be consid-
ered. I am sure all will regard this as
a cause for congratulation. This is the
only country in the Anglo-Saxon

world in which such a desirable state
of things exists-. The Medical Facul-
ties of Dalhousie University in the
east, Laval and McGill in Montreal,
Queens in Kingston, the Univers*ty
of Toronto in Toronto, the Western
in London, and Manitoba in Winni-
peg, are all under the control of uni-
versity courts. This should be a
guarantee both of the -excellence of
the work done and of the certainty
of steady advan.ce.

WTith such condi'ions it shou'd be
possible for the undergraduate in
any of these universities to pass
from one university to another-at the
end of any session as seemed to best
suit his needs. The requirements
in the universities being siiilar, it
would be sufficient for hin to present
the evidence showing that le had ful-
filled these requireients, for hini to
obtain registration in the institution
which lie desired to enter. Such an
arrangement would lead the several
ins.itutions in their own interests to
improve as far as possible the cuiar-
acter of their wark.

If this Association were w-ell or-
ganized, embracing in its member-
ship the great muajority of the prac-
titioners of the country, and actuated
by high ideals, it is not too much to
say that, in a few years, it could
bring the necessary influence to bear
on these universities, and on new
ones that may be established, to se-
cure such a general minimum stand-
ard of qualification that their degrees
would be a passport to legal qualifi-
cation to practise medicine in any pjart
of the country. If this plan is feas-
ib'e, and it should be, it is within he
"sphere of usefulness ' of this As-
sociation; this is, in fact, the on'y
organization w-hich can successfully
promote such a scheme. Such an
opportunity to proniote the interests
of the country as well as of our pro-
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fession, should be sufficient, if there
were no other reason, to lead to a
proper organization of our forces.
This course would not be in the in-
terests of the universities as much as
in that of the country, and of this
Association as representing the pro-
fession. It is much easier to regu-
late and guide whatever pertains to
the welfare of the country in this its
early stage of growth, than it will be
to gain control after it has developed
into a populous country with fixed
local interests. In the new western
provinces there are some signs of a
feeling of antagaonisn to the older
parts becoming evident. There seems
to be a fear that they may wish to
dominate too greatly the policy of
these newer parts. It will take wise
management and judicious action to
arrest the growth of that feeling, and
forestall any attempt that might be
made ta estrange the sympathy and
coöperation of these new provinces.
Most of the western profession have
been recentlv graduated from our
universities, and should understand
us so well that with ordinary jidg-
ment it should not be a matter of
niuch difficulty to secure and retain
their hearty coöperaton in anv
scheme having for its object the
highest interests of the whole coun-
try as well as of the whole profession.
I say covntîry, because we shou'd sec
to it that the public recognize the
fact that this and similar organiza-
tions exist for the promotion of what
is for the general good as well as for
the benefit of those more immectiate-
ly concerned. The whole is but the
sum of its constituent parts, and can
be affected for good or ill oniy
through the parts. Therefore, what
we, as a constituent part, do to pro-
mote our own true interests is of
benefit to the country at large. It is
highly desirable that the public
should realize that the objects of this

Association are not only to benefit
the profession, but also, and chiefly,
for the promotion of what is for the
general good. It is not a " tracdes
union," but a national organization
which should have, and lias, the
nation's welfare for its chief obiject.
It is apparent to all that the country
stands in need of all the assistance
which this and other agencies within
its bounds can bring to its aid, in its
enormous responsibility of assinilat-
ing the vast numbers of peoples from
all nations annually entering its
domain, and of developing and main-
taining a pi oper national spirit mark-
ed alike by vigour and honour. That
she is not coping quite successrullv
with the difficulties imposed upon her
is a subject of common observation.
Probably no country developing in
population and resources with such
phenomenal rapidity has ever been
able to prevent, at least temporarily,
some deterioration in public morals.
It is almost a daily experience to hear
some one remark on the decadence of
the public conscience. With the large
immigration from all parts of the
world, and the intense striving after
wealth incident to the development
of a young country of such large re-
sources, it is doubtless inevitable that
there will be some relaxing of the
rugged honesty, private and public,
of the pioneers of this country, but
that there should be even a semblance
of ground for the very general charge
of moral decadence, is much to be
deplored. As loyal Canadians we
have a profound interest in this mat-
ter. Public morals cannot be de-
graded without affecting unfavorably
ail classes, so that in our own in-
terest as well as that of this land
wvhich we love, to which we retdirn
from our pilgrimages year by- year
with an ever-increasing affection and
pride, and for which, if need be, we
would yield our heart's blood, we
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should be constrained by duty as
well as by loyalty to use our utmost
efforts to stem the downward ten-
dency. In such an effort the Associa-
tion has a part to perform; in order
to perform that pa:rt effectively it will
require to be furnished with every
facility with which we can provide it.

Hitherto the Association has been
content to minister to the wants of the
general practitioner in its two sec-
tions of medicine and surgery, but we
have reached a stage when it should
afford facilities also for the encourag-
ment of all classes of special work.
The field of medicine is.so broad as
to render specializing necessary.
While ail should possess sound, gen-
eral knowledge, none can1 be masters
in more than a few branches at imost.
This year a first step has been taken
in extending the work of the meeting
by the formation of a Section for
Laboratory Work. With a more
vigorous association other sections
will be necessary in order to bring
out the best work in the various de-
partmlents. An omnibus meeting
never accomplishes much that is of
the highest value. Men will not do
their best work unless there is an op-
portunity of presenting it to such as
are specially qualified to appreciate
its value. While there are many ques-
tions in all specialties that the general
meeting are quite able to discuss,
and which should, as far as possible,
be there presented, there are others
that only those specially trained are
able effectively to criticise and judge
of their merits. The announcement
is just made of the Eighth Medical
Congress in Australasia to meet next
vear. It is to consist of eleven sec-
tions. With more than double their
population we should be quite as
capable of maintaining meetings with
as many sections, in which the work
presented would be of the highest
order. I need not specify what addi-

tional sections should be formed. The
widespread prevalence of contagious
diseases indicates the necessity of
directing even increasing attention to
sanitation. Regarding tuberculosis
there is a great awakening on the
part of the public, but as to
typloid fever there is amazing
apathy both in city and country.
The formation of a section of
state medicine seems therefore very
desirable. Many other sections might
be formed with great advantage to
the Association's usefulness.

Another matter demanding the
prompt and earnest consideration of
this Association is the nostrum evil.
Our friends to the south have been
waging an increasingly active crusade
against this evil during the last few
years, and duty to the public no less
than to our own interests demands
that our action be prompt and ener-
getic. The public do not undertand
the matter, and have no conception
of the enormous injury done to their
best interests. Those aniong them
who give serious thought to the mat-
ter hold us 'responsible for their edu-
cation in this question. I scarcelv
see how we can ignore the responsi-
bility without detriment to our own
interests as well as to theirs. They will
be ready once they understand the
matter to aid in suppressing it or
mitigating it when it cannot be
wholly eradicated.
There are many other questions

that might fairly, claim attention,
such as intemperance and the cure of
the inebriate, the physical training
of the young, the medical inspection
of schools, etc.

The educational authorities of the
United States have just reported that
12,ooo,ooo school children-one-third
of their whole school population-
are suffering fron physical defects.
Many of these "are easily, remedied,
e.g., malnutrition, defective breath-
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ir.g and vision, and enlarged glands.
The nation has a vital interest in the
condition, physical and mental, of
its children, and it is for this Associa-
tion to point out the way that these
matters should be dealt with.

A JOURNAL.

The second need of the Associa-
tion is an official journal. It is es-
sential for several reasons. In the
first place, the Association's con-
stituency is a very large and sparsely
settled one, and it appears necessary
therefo;re that there should be a regu-
lar means of communication estab-
lished-in order to maintain a com-
munity of interest and an avenue
through which the needs of all mav
be made known. Without such a
means of communication it will be
difficult to develop a truly national
spirit, and unify the interests of the
medical profession in Canada.
In determining on such a 'venuire

we would not be entering on untried
grounds, as we have the example of
the two great Anglo-Saxon associa-
tions to guide us-the B'ritish, and
the American Medical Associations.
Neither of these associations could
possibly have attaind a tithe of its
present usefulness without its own
journal. In fact it is doubtful if they
could have continued to exist, at ail
events they would not have been
able to wield the power and influence
thev now possess. I do not forget
that our numbers are relatively small.
Still there are over 6,ooo physicians
in Canada, a constituency surelv
large enough to maintain a monthly
journal of first class chairacter, second
to none published either on this con-
tinent or in Europe. It should be
elastic enough to admit all good con-
tributions offered. Such a journal
would, in a short time, attract the
bulk of the best -vork done in Cana-
da, and would thus become a med-

ium to which other countries could
turn to learn of the scientific medical
work of this country. Hitherto all
the work donc here has been publish-
ed through British or United States
channels, and has gone to the credit
of these countries. We are loyal
Greater Britons. We must at the
same time be loyal local Britons,-
that is, Canadians. We cannot be
truly loyal to the greater without be-
ing supremely loyal to the less, and
i- is by our loyalty to our own
country that we can best show our
devotion to that Naton of whch we
are rightily proud of being a part.

It requires no argument to prove
that with a first-class journal a great
impetus would be given to scientific
work, and that the position of Cana-
dian medicine would be greatly im-
proved in the estimation of the scien-
tific world, The other sciences would
also indirectly share in the beneft, be-
cause no class of scientific work can
be improved without having the in-
fluence reflected upon others.

Such a journal should also be made
to meet the needs of the general prac-
titioner, the "bone and sinew" of the
profession. A section could bc de-
voted specially to their interests.

The expense has been regarded by
some as an insurmountable obstacle.
Australia, -with less than half our
population, has published for years a
creditable monthly journal. Can we
not do as well? If every member here
invested a small amount in such a
venture, to be paid back, without in-
terest, when the funds became avali-
able, - say five, or even ten vears
hence, it would be one of the best in-
vestments they ever made. Such an
investment would bring an assured
annual return, first, in enhancing the
esprit de corps and improving the
tone of the Canadian profession:
second, in creating in us a greater
appreciation of 'our own wrk and
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capacity, teaching us that the home equal in ment to the best, and in
product is equal to that of any other which our ablest men wiii be more
country, a lesson we sadly need to than willing to publish their best
learn; and, thirdly, in stimulating work.
all, especially the young men, to do Sore fear we cannot cope with the
work of ever-increasing merit, and so difficulties of developing and main-
add to their own and the country's taining such an active organization
reputation. as I have outlined, or of publishing

In advocating the establishment of a journal worthy of our Association
an official journal, I wish it to be and of the Canadian profession.
-clearly understood that no disparage- That the difficulties will be consider-
ment of existing Canadian journals is able no one doubts; stili these diffi-
intended. H-owever excellent these culties can be successfully met by the
journals niay be, each can only serve Canadian profesion-a profession
its own locality and special clientele. vhose members are, it is no boast to
It is not possible for any private say, physically and mentally the
journal to reach all the Canadian peers of the best in the world. A
profession, and even if it did, its in- survey of this audience shotld bc
fluence would be much less than that sufficient to convince any doubler,
of the Asociation's own journal. The and this audience is but a fair repre-
interests of the private journal, being sentation of the great body of physi-
local and special, should not be in- cians scattered across this country
fringed upon by an Association jour- from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
nal whose work would be identified Great as the difficulties will be I have
with the general interests of the pro- fuil faith i our own powers to over-
fession of the whole of Canada as well come them. We need but united
as the promotion of medical science. loyal action to attain a success that
Anything like a monopoly of the viit gratify ourselves as well as our
journalistic field is not desired. The friends.
aim is not only to stimulate all to do Some will say that these viewsare
better work and to promote the inter- chimerical, but to me they but feebly
ests of medical science, but also to outline the possibilities which lie be-
bring all the members of the profes- fore us. A few years ago had any
sion into closer touch with one an- one said that this country would now
other, so as to further the national be dveloing materiallv with the
spirit andc greatly increase their in- prescrt phenomenal rapidity, that it
fluence in the country, and to enable possessed such extensive acreage for
them to bring their united influence thi growth of wheat and other
to bear on al] matters of national im- that it is so rich in minerai wealth,
portance. These interests are quite and that'it could afford homes for Ile
apart from, and should not in any nanv millions of population which
way conflict with, those of the private we row know it is capable of provid-
journals. ing, his views would have been

I am convinced that a dournal is a scouted as too visionarv to ment ser-
necessity, if not to our existence, at jous consideration. The venerable
least to our success. I have full con- Lord Strathcona, whose sagacity ex-
fidence in the ultimate success of our cels even bis buoyant hope, and who
efforts, if steps are taken to establish knows this country as perhapsno one
such a journal, and that within a few else knows it, has just been credibly
years at most, we will have a journal reported as sayin that he believed
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this country by the end of the cur-
rent century will have a population of
8o,00o,o00.

A recent writer, whose b( ok has
been most favorably received, who
carne from England as an immigrant,
and remained six or eight months
traversing the country from coast to
coast, mingling with the masses, and
working in forest and field, so as to
make a thorough study of the coun-
trv, says it is quite capable of sus-
taining a population of 140,000,000.
May we not personally look forward
to scmething like a corresponding
development on the literary and scien-
tific side?

One of the most potent causes
which have retarded the development
of Canada in ail its aspects-in popu-
lation, industries, literature, science,
national sentiment-has been its
proxinity to the Motherland and to
the strong nation to the south of us.
W\, have been overshadowed bv both,
perhaps a little overawed, so that we
have feared to assert our manhood.
But it is to inertia rather than fear
that the slow growth of national spirit
is due. We have had facilities of all
kinds desired close at hand in those
two great countries, so that we have
been saved the trouble of developing
our own resources. But the dawn of
a new developrment has corne, and
Canada is known the world over as
the "land of promise." Are we to be
iaggards in this national awakening?
No one who knows the Canadian
profession will doubt the answer.

It is for us to consider whether the
profession is to he provincial or
national in its character and aspira-
tions; whether it is to consider ques-
tions from a provincial, even paro-
chial, point of view, or occupy a high-
er plane and regard matters in a
broad, national spirit, and so take its
place and assume its responsibilities
as one of the forces moulding ithe des-

times of the nation, feeling that it has
especially committed to its care the
development of medical science in its
highest character . It may be said
that this is too high an ideal. We
must not forget that the higher the
ideals, if we try to attain thern, the
greater the success. H-owever, I can.
not regard the ideal as too high, but
rather that it but .faintly indicates all
the future holds for us if we are but
equal to the demands of the present
and grow with the increasing needs
of rapidly growing conditions. \\tni
a united and courageous association,
enbracing the who!e profession of this
country and actuated by high ideals
of our duty and of the needs of the
country, I have every confidence that
the results would far exceed our high-
est anticipations. Such success, how-
ever, can be attained only by earnest
united effort. "In Union there is
Strength." To the multitude,
whether the Nation or Association, as
to the individual, truc greatness
cumes only by unremitting toil, en-
ergy, and intelligence directed by the
highest motives and ideals. To ail
who so pursue their vocation whether
crowned with apparent success or not.
true greatness cones in proportion to
their deserts. Ours will be no excep-
tion to the universal rule.

We are citizens of a giant young
countrv of inexhaustible resources,
entering on the threshold of its great-
ness and power, blessed vith an in-
vigorating climate which should pro-
duce a virile race such as no country
ever excelled.. Such is our heritage.
You know that "to whom much is
given, of him also shall much be re-
quired." That we can meet these our
responsibilities, so as to fulfil the re-
quirements, I have the fullest faith;
that we will meet them successfully,
remains for ail, especially the voung-
er members of the profession, by their
effort and work, to prove.
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Delivered before Lunenburg-Queens Medical Society, Riverport, N. S., August 31, 1907.

T HIS is preëminently the age of
preventive medicine, and while
.nurnerous bacterial diseases

have fallen or have materially de-
creased beneath its rnagic sway, there
remains one inicroörganism which
has not altogether succumbed,to the
advances of preventive medicine, and
that is the microôrganism w'hich is
responsible for the ravages of that
malady known as the presidential ad-
dress.

In the first place I wish moist
heartily to express ry gratitude to
the menbers of this society for hav-
ing reposed sufficient confidence in
me to place me in the proud position
which I occupy to-day, and from
which eminence I propose to inflict
these few remarks. I am not un-
mindful that in occupying this posi-
tion, I follow a long line of illus-
trious presidential ancestry. I shall
endeavour to uphold the dignity and
traditions of the office to the best of
my ability.

There are several matters, some of
which appertain to technical subjects,
and others of a more or less generai
nature, which may' well engage the
attention of the perpetrator of a
presi dential address. Accorcling to
the programme, we are to have some
such matters touched upon by those
who are to follow me. in view of these
circumstances, it has occurred to me
that a retrospect of the year's happen-
ings, and a pseudo-prophetic utter--
ance regarding the future, inight
well form the subject matter of my
remarks on this occasion.

It is the first time in Ihe history of
the society that we have met with our

brethren at Riverport, and I aml
sure that in this respect our society
starts the year's work under most
favourable auspices. It affords me,
as I am sure it affords us all, great
pleasure to meet in this thriving vil-
lage, and to view from this standpoint
the gleaning waters of the beautiful
LaHave, the " Rhine of Nova
Scotia." I shall never forget my im-
pressions when on one bright sun-
shiny morning in May, 1900, I firsr
viewed the river in all its grandeur
and sublimity. I was driving along
what is known as the River Road,
when fron the top of the hill over-
looking Corkum's Ferry, I beheld a
vista which has become indelibly im-
pressed upon my mind. To describe
it adequately woulc require the
brush of an artist and the pen of a
laureate.

Since the last presidential address
was delivered, several events have oc-
curred which are of particular inter-
est to the members of this Soci ty.
Onle of our nunber who wvas with us
on that occasion, bas during the in-
terval spent somne months in the
metropolitan centres of English and
American Medicine, and returns to
us to-day to give us his impressions
of' the work seen and done at these
great centres.

Another, who has been absent
from us somewhat longer than the
first mentioned, returns to us to-day
fuller of honours than of years, and
or' behalf of this society I welcome
him to his native land, to the countv
in a certain section of which he so
successfully laboured, and to the
society in whose deliberations he took
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an active part. Furthermore, I con-
gratulate him on behalf of the scciety,
on having attained a Fellowship in
the Royal College of Surgeons, a
distinction attained by few on this
side of the water, and which we know
he will carry with equal pleasure to
himself and honour to the fraternity.
To both these gentlemen we extend
a hearty welcome, and we shall be
pleaseci to listen to them at the close
of these rambling remarks.

The Lunenburg-Queens Medical
Society has during the past year been
instrumental in bringing about, and
in fact, largely responsible for the
amicable arrangement of life insur-
ance fees which prevails in this prov-
ince to-day. While in the minds of
some of us the ideal has not altogeth-
er ben reached, there has been at.
least a working basis established up-
on which the profession may confi-
dentlv rest. Unfortunately there
remain a few of our profesion who
place pocket above principle, and, as
long as these remain, the glorious
millenium of a five dollar life insur-
ance examination fee will be more
or less indefinitely postponed. This
might -well form the nucleus of an
address on medical ethics, but on this
occasion I shall forbear.

I am sorry at this time that I have
to say that prophetic utterances of
former presidents of this society re-
garding the treatment of tuberculos-
is and the establishment of a countv
hospital, have not yet been fulfilled.
In this county, possibly more than in
any other county in Nova Scotia,
there exists the need for a vigorous
anti-tuberculosis campaign. If 6oo
deaLhs from tuberculosis per annum
is a conservative estimate for the
province as a whole, I think 40 or 50
deaths per annum is not too large an
estimate for this county. In the ab-
sence of reliable vital statistics, it is
impossible to make any definite state-

ment regarding the matter. It is, I
think, a safe estimate that in the
practice of every active practitioner
in- this county, there are two deaths
per annum from some form of tuber-
culosis, but mostly pulmonary. The
great need is a haven where advanced
cases may be placed at the public
charge, or at least in an institution
sufficiently well endowed to permit of
free admission and treatment of this
class of patients, which after all is
the most dangerous source of infec-
tion. The difficulty might be met by
having a special wing or pavilion
attached to the County Poor's Asyl-
um, and practically regulated in the
same way with regard to medical
attendance and nursing.

Then again, for incipient cases
there should be a separate institution
to which patients (free or pay) may
be sent, and in addition to being
treated, be taught to look after their
own and their neighbors' physical
welfare, and thus to spread the gospel
of cleanliness, fresh air and sunshine,
broadcast over this fair land. To this
end I would suggest and strongly
urge the formation of a Lunenburg-
Queens Anti-Tuberculosis League a'
the earliest possible moment.

There is also the matter of a Coun-
ty Hospital, or what is really more to
the purpose, a small Cottage Hospital
in each town in the county. Apart
from making work less irksome for the
medical men, it would act as a sort
of educator to the people. The old-
fashioned idea that a hospital was a.
sort of respectable slaughter-house or
a pest-house, over the door of which
was written "All hope abandon, ye
who enter here," is becoming more
or less eradicated, and people are be-
ginning to realize that we medlical
men are not such monsters after all,
and if they do even half they are
directed to do they may lead a fairly
comfortable existence.
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Public sentiment regarding matters
medical and sanitary is largely like
public sentiment regarding other mat-
ters. It is based purely on public
knowledge of the matter in hand.
Educate the people; keep hammer-
ing the tenets of preventive medicine
into theni on every possible occasion.
If we aim at the stars we shall sure-
ly strike the tree tops, and finally we
shal reach that golden age when dis-
case shall be the exception, and our
efforts be largely spent in regulating
the living conditions of the healthv
and vigorous. These matters I real-
ize have been treated in a more or
less idealistic manner, but we iiost
keep our standards high. Upon the
general practitioner in the countrv
falls the greatest burden. He must
make early diagnosis in cancer ot
the stomach, he .must advise early
operation in ,acute appendicitis, and.
if inconvenient to get a surgeon, must
attempt it himself. I-e must be cap-
able of performing Cæsarean section
at a moment's notice. In any case the
blame of a fatal issue is laid at his
door. He must advise the voung
mother how to rear her infant to best
advantage; hie must give sage advice
to the young man or woman about
to embark on the sea of life; he must
endeavour to guide the vouth of his
section in the proper politica* path;
and in many in'tances he must guide
the moral, social and physical forces
of a comnunity, and to the best pos-
sible advantage. -That he lias in days
that are gone proven equal to these
things, and as well found some spare
time for a little original research, wit-
ness the great Jenner, the discoverer
of vaccine. He fought his wav
through obloquy and ridicule on thie
part of his professional brethren as
well as the public, until to-day and
in fact for many years, his is and has
been one of the brightest stars in the

medical firmament. Ve are constrain-
ed at this time to refer to and to quote
Robert Louis Stevenson's famous ap-
preciation of his favorite physician,
Thomas Bodly Scott, of Bourne-
mouth. "There are mien and classes
of men that stand above the common
herd; the soldier, the sailor and the
shepherd not infrequently, the artist
rare'y, rarer still the clergyman;
the physician almost as a rule. rie
is the flower, (such as it is) of our
civilization; and when that stage of
man is done with and only remember-
ed to be marvelled at in history, he
Will be thought to have shared as lit-
te as any in the .defects of the per-
iod, and most notably exhibited the
virtues of the race . Generosity ne
has such as is possible te those who
practice an art, never to those who
drive a trade; discretion, tested by a
bundred secrets; tact, tried in a
thousand embarrassments, and what
are more important, Herculean cheer-
fuiess and courage. So it is lie
brings air ancd cheer into the sickroon
and often enough, though not bu of-
ten as lie wishes, brings healing."

Ours is after al] a great heritage.
We are the heirs of the ages, and de-
spite the tendency to specialize, we
general practitioners are after all the
backbone of the profession, and upon
us shall fall the responsibility for the
physical welfare of the city, tôwn,
village or country district in which
we live and work. We shall find it
more pleasurable to practice in an in-
telligent community, rather than
among an illiterate and superstitious
people, which is the bane of any
mnedical man's existence. Thus shall
we have inaugurated upon earth
that delectable condition of life where
no pain or sorrow, tears or sighing
shall exist, but all shall realize, in
deed and in truth what to John on the
Isle of Patmos was merely a vision.
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THE PROTECTION AND PERPETUATION
OF THE FOREST.

AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN PREVENTIVE MEDICINE.

B) GEO. E. De WITT, M. D.,

Wlf'ig fe, N. .S.

(Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Associationi, St John, N. B., July, 1907.)

HE subject of forest protection
and perpetuation may, at first
sight, seerm foreign to a medi-

cal society, but when we spend a lit-
tle time considering sone of the
mighty and far-reaching influences
the forest exerts upon a country and
its people, we may be excused if we
occupy a few minutes of the Mari-
time Medical Association.

The three provinces represented
liere, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island, once
abounded in magnificent forests. The
axe, fire and indiscriminate cutting,
without any effort having been made
to restore the denuded areas, have
materially deteriorated and destroyed
this magnificent heritage.

The protection and perpetuation
of the forest is a subject that should
interest the medical prefe.sion, be-
cause when judicially and prudently
conserved, it is a factor in preventive
medicine. Forest influences affect
temperature and climate, seas, lakes
and rivers. The forest contributes
for man's purposes, gushing foun-
tains and perenial streams. It con-
tributes to the wood-worker's craft,
to the trades, and commerce of the
world. It provides a retreat for the
holiday seeker, for the sportsman,
where he can ply his crafts, a retreat
and harborage for the worn-out
physical system, where he ·can re-
cuperate his bodily energies.

vIy object in suggesting the con-
sideraion of the prevention and per-
petuation of the forest at this conven-
tion is to elicit the attention and
interest of the medical profession in
the Maritime Provinces ; that the
medical men of these provinces may
with others interested in forestry,
feach the necessity of adopting such
measures as will be conducive to the
betterment of forestry conditions.

The day has gone by when the
physician's duty is looked upon only
as an agency to cure disease after it
has come. If solicitous for the wel-
fare of the people, he must teach and
practice preventive medicine. Nova
Scotia has six millions of acres of
denuded or burnt over, and useless
land at the present time. Prince Ed-
ward Island is practically bereft of
its timber and wood-lands. New
Brunswick, having a larger forest
area than either of the other two
provinces, has also felt the· loss of
forest devastation, and consequently
has taken the lead in the Maritime
Provinces in the protection of her
forests. These denuded areas cause
loss of shelter from winds and storms,
the loss of water-sheds, the loss of the
forest floor which conserves mois-
ture, and the water supply, storing it
into springs for its purity, for man':
needs; it causes erosion of soil,
carrying it into streams and
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depositing it where it is not wanted.
It means converting brooks and
rivers into rushing torrents la me
time of melting snow and heavy
rains; it means a diminished supply
of water in the dry season, ieaving
the brooks but trickling streams. It
changes the physiographic and
climatic conditions of the country.

My object in discussing the subject
is to do so from a sanitary standpoint,
because of our interest in whatever
agencies are conducive to the public
welfare, especially to the health of
the people. In consequence of de-
forestation, evaporation from the soil
is augmented and accelerated, re-
sulting in unfavourable conditions of
soil humidity and interfering with the
continuity and volume of water in
springs. The forest cover influen-
ces the springs, because of the reduc-
ed evaporation which the forest shel-
ter gives. Snow also is held longer
in the forest, taking a longer time to
melt and filter through the ground,
and as the forest shelter prevents
freezing to a less depth than in the
open field, it causes subterranean
rather than surface drainage.

Surface drainage into springs,
brooks and rivers, where the supply
is used for domestic purposes, is ob-
jectionable and unsanitary, because
of soil particles contaminating the
water, which is the result of eros-
ion.

The domestic water supply gotten
directly from the forest is, to a great
extent, a guarantee of immunity from
pathogenic germs. The theory of
Pettenkoffer that various pathogenic
bacteria exist in the forest, has of late
years been discarded. It is claimed by
those who know, that in the dense
forest, where the atmosphere is rend-
ered. acid by the decaying humus,
disease germs are not found. Is it
any wonder that the holiday seeker

or lover of the woods longs to get
away to the forest shelter, where he
can breathe the pure forest air with-
ou, the danger of coming into con-
tact with t he germs of disease?
Even malaria which was supposed to
have had its habitat in the woods
or forest, is now known not to be
there, but its lurking place is in
swamps and stagnant pools, from
which the infection is carried by the
mosquito.

The water supply taken directly
from rivers, as is often of necessity
the case in cities ,is not as pure as
water conducted directly from the
forest. Owing to the domestic 'water
supply coming from the St. Lawrence
which receives sewage from towns
along the Ottawa River, as well as on
its own shores and the shores of the
Great Lakes, an epidemic of typhoid
within the last year has been wide-
spread. If it were in the power of
the authorities of the city of Montreal
to bring the water supply fiom the
Laurentian Hills, it would not only
be free from sewage, but of soil con-
tamination also, and typhoid and
other water-borne diseases would
doubtless be reduced.

At Three Rivers, Quebec, the wat-
er system supplying the city is taken
from the St. Maurice, which at times
gathers sewage, and in consequence
300 deaths from tvphoid occurred in
6 months during the past year. The
history of cities in the United States,
which take their water from rivers
into which sewage drains, is similar
in respect to typhoid to the two Cana-
dian cities just named. It is found
that the disease, typhoid, is more
prevalent in the United Stat-s than
any other country in the world, ex-
cept Italy.

During the years 1900 to 1904 in-
clusive, the rate per 100,000 from
typhoid fever in the United States
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was 33.7. While Enigland and
Wales stood 12.9, Scotland 12.7,
Ireland 14.2, Germany 8.5, Norway
6.2, Sweden 12.2, Hungary 28.3, Bel-
gium 20.2, Switzerland 6.5, and
Italy 37.8. Commenting upon the
prevalence of typhoid fever, the
United States census department
says: "The water supplies of Ameri-
can cities are probably not wholly to
blame for the excess of typhoid cases,
as is demonstrated by the facc tlhat
the city rate was 25.7, and the rural
rate 27.8 per hundred thousand; but
when we are cognizant of the fact
that the rural population large'y re-
ceives its water supply from wells
which are more or less polluted with
surface drainage, we are led to con-
clude that the excessive rate of ty-
phoid cases in the rural districts is
from contaminated water; and know-
ing also that many of the cities re-
ceive their water supply polluted
with sewage or soil contamina-
tion directly from 'the river, we
conclude also that the cities of the
United States which show an average
rate of 25.7 of typhoid cases, must
look to their water supply as the chief
cause."

The district of Colurmbia takes the
unenviable lead with an average rate
of 62.8 for the years 1900 to 1904.
At Niagara Falls, a still worse con-
dition of afiairs exists in regard to
typhoid, the rate being from 126.9 to
186.1 during the past five years, thus
giving this place the highest death
rate from this disease of any city
in the United States. The water stip-
ply at Niagara Falls is procured from
the Niagara River, without filtration
or any purification whatsoever, or
without reservoirs in which sediment-
ation can take place .

In the United Stats we have a
people of the highest civilization,
with a death rate of one hundred

thousand per year from typhoid fev-
er, a preventable disease. The cause
is not far to seek. We admit that
insanitary conditions have a small
share in the mortality, yet we are
compelled to believe that the water
supply has the most to do with it.

Bringing the question nearer home,
and in touch with our own experience,
we have found that the domestic wat-
er supply when coming directly from
the forest, and freed frorn soil parti-
cles or soil contamination, has had
much to do with lessening infectious
diseases. Within the last twenty-six
years in the province of Nova Scotia,
in that section of country from
Windsor to Yarmouth, a water sup-
ply for domestic purposes has been
brought into a dozen towns and vil-
lages in the rural districts, and since
then typhoid fever has been reduced
in these towns and villages at least
go per cent. These towns procure
their water from springs and lakes
which are preserved by the forest.
This water supply is free from soil,
and other contaminations. Not only
has typhoid become almost nil in
these water supplied districts and
towns, but other infectious diseas2s,
as diphth.,ria and scarlet fever, are
much rarer. A similar history of the
decrease of infectious diseases, espec-
ially typhoid fever, is shown in other
parts of the province, where a pure
water supply has been obtained.

The act of bringing water into
towns, villages and hamlets, from the
source of the least contamination is
the practice of preventive medicine.
This being so it is as much the duty
of the medical profession to abet,
and encourage such a procedure as it
is his prerogative to enforce any other
sanitary condition which has to do
with the people. The time was
when the people believed that an epi-
demic of disease was the will of God,
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and that they were powerless to pre-
vent it. Unsanitary conditions and
polluted water supply were allowed to
exist, but thanks to the discovery of
the germs of contagious diseases,
their habitat and the means of pre-
venting them, ideas are changing.
Scientific students place disease to-
day where it belongs-to the failure
to observe the laws of health; and one
of the most important agencies gov-
erning the laws of health is pure
water supply, and an unadulterated
water supply can only come from a
storage caused by the influences of
the forest.

The forest, which is the natural
heritage of a country, is not only con-
ducive to its industries, to the trades
and commerce of the world, to agri-
culture, to its climatic and physio-

graphic conditions, and to the water
supply of the people, but amid its
leafy shades it is a God given retreat
for the tired nerves of the professional
man. Let him make friends with the
friendly forest, study it intelligently,
know its members by name, and learn
of their secret mysteries. Wat'h the
unfolding of the leaves in the spring,
the golden sunlight piercing iLs leafy
bower, and bask in the cooling
shade; watch the falling leav-s, the
withering fern and the crumbling tree
trunk, adding a fragrant and sani-
tary humus to the forest floor,a treas-
ury for the melting snow and heavy
rains, storing them into springs in
their p irity for man's purposes and
needs, and it will recreate and better
fit him to battle with daily problems
and discharge life's duties.
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DIAGNOSIS OF PRESENTATION OF THE FOETUS
AND OF POSITION OF THE PRESENTING PART

BY EXTERNAL EXAMINATION ALONE.
By DR. STEPHEN E. WEBBER,

Calais, Maine.

(Read before Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July, 1907.)I WANT first to express to the
president and executive of this
association my pleasure because

of.the opportunit-, you have given me,
of presenting here a subject which I
consider of vital importance to every
general practitioner.

i shall also ask the indulgence of
my hearers, in that I have nothing
new and original to tell you. Thes:
icleas are familiar to any one who
has studied modern authors on ob-
stetrics, from whom I have quoted
freelv. I have studied the subject a
good deal. I have practised it for
several years. I have had a measure
of success. M1\y own personal feel-
ing about external examinations is
entirely encouraging. There are
some few cases of which I can learn
practicallv nothing by the method-
there are certain others of which I
am in doubt; there are still others
(and these are a majority) which
seem to be very plain. The diag-
nosis of these last is usually con-
firmed by subsequent events. The
main object of this subject is the
better protection of childbed.

This is an age of preventive mledi-
cine, in all branches of the profes-
sion. In the treatment of puerperal
fever, prophylaxis is the most im-
portant step. Of this prophylaxis,
external examination is one of the
chief elements. As has been re-
peatedly insisted, puerperal infection
is wound infection, and is due to the
introduction of pathogenic micro-or-

ganisms by the hands or instruments
of the doctor or nurse. Hence it
naturally follows, that the most
scrupulous asepsis immediately before
and during labor, is of the utmost
importance. Every physician who
conducts a labor case cannot feel too
strongly his personal responsibility,
and he does not perform his whole
duty to his patient unless he regards
the rules of asepsis as carefully as
when performing a capital surgical
operation.

"As long as vaginal examinations
are made, no matter how carefully
we may attempt to sterilize our hands,
infection will occasionally occur.
For this reason, vaginal examina-
tions should be dispensed with as
far as possible, and with this end in
view, the accoucheur should never
lose an opportunity of perfecting
himself in the methods of external
exininations."

Another reason for early dignosis
externally, is to afford opportunity
to rectify faulty positions of the
fœtus. This can best be donc be-
fore or at the early beginning of lab-
or, before the membranes are rup-
tured, and before the uterus has
shut down to any considerab5le ex-
tent.

The diagnosis of presentation be-
for labor or before suffcient dilata-
tion of the os uteri usuilly can only
be made by external methods, while
the actual position of the presenting
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part is made out after labor begins
or after the part is engaged.

I consider a pre-requisite to the
conduct of labor is the diagnosis of
the presentation and of the position
of the fetus. Considerable confus-
ion lias arisen in regard to the ternis
presentation, presenling part, and
position. 3v presentation is under-
stood the relation which the long ax-
is of the foetus bears to that of the
mothr, and accordingly we distin-
g-uis 1 be ween longitudinal anid
transverse.

Presenting part is tMat portion
wlhih engages or endeavors to en-
gage at the superior strait, while
position lias reference to the relation
which certain portions of the foetus
bear to certain fixed points of the
nother. Therefore, each presenitniig
part nmay occupy one of several prsi-
tions.

Our knowledge of the foetus in
utero is obtained, by 1st, Inspection.
2nd, Abdominal palpation. 0rd,
Vaginal touch. 4th, Conibined ex-
ami nation. 5th, Auscultation.

I shalh consider the second and
fifth w'ith barely mentioning the
fi rst. Obviously abdominal palpa-
tion is the most important. Indeed,
I consider that under ordinary cir-
cumstances, external or abdomlinal
)alpation is the nost reliable and

valuable of all the uîcans at our dis-
posal, and if 1 were restricted to a
single mîethcd of exaiinations, I
should unihesitatingly choose it.

In trained lands it enables one to
rnake satisfactorv diagnosis without
danger of infection, and with the
least possible disconîfort to the pa-
tient; and I think it is not going too
far to say that its popularization
forns one of the greatest advances
in modern obstetrics.

Under these circurnstances, Ât be-
hooves the student to becomqe thor-

oughly familiar with the proper
technique and to avail hinself of
every opporunity to become thoro-
oughly familiar with the various
manipulations. Although forns of
abdominal palpation were undoubt-
edly practised from very early times,
just as they are still employed by
nany of the savage peoples, its ad-
vantages were lirst pointed out
as late as the latter part of the even-
teenth and the early part of the
eighteenth century. Its practical
importance, however, was not gene-
rally recognized until 1878, when
Pinard published his work on tie
subject, after which the method be-
came popularized in France, but was
not eniploved systematically in. Ger-
many and in Anerica until Crede and
Leopoid hadi repeatedly urged ils
value.

To properly perforni abclomi nal
palpation, ithe woman should be on a
bed or couch, the legs flexed on the
abdomen, and the abdominal walls
covered bv a thin sheet or by nothing.
The bladler should be enpty. There
need be no exposure of the wonian,
and if the reason for examination be
explained, it will be exceptional that
she will offer any objection, even
though the examination be made
before labor bcgins.

In order to obtain satisfactory re-
suilts, the examîination should be
mîade systeniatically. This i want
to repeat most emphatically. With-
out systemn a beginner will fail in
diagnosis, become discouraged and
give it up, sit down and wait for the
presenting part to appear at the
vulva or perhaps make a vaginal
exarnination, only to find that he has
a breech, or to learn that there is
another baby only after the first one
is born.

The following are the four mance-
tvres suggested by Leopold. Dur-
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ing the first three manœuvres the
examiner stands at the side of the
bed which is most convenient to him,
and faces the patient, but reverses
his position and faces her feet for the
last manoeuvre.

FIRST MANŒEUVRE.
After ascertaining the outlines of

the uterus by inspection, the fundus
is gently palpated by the tips c f the
fingers of the two hands, and he
foetal pole occupying it differenti-
ated, the breech giving the sensation
of a large irregularly shaped, nodu-
lar body, and the head that of a
liard, round object, which is freely
rnovalle and ballotable.

SEcOND MANŒeUVRE.

Having determined which pole of
the fœtus lies at the fundus, the ex-
aminer places the palmar surface of
his hands on either side of the ab-
domen and makes gentle but deep
pressure. On one side he feels a hard
resistant plane-the back-and on
the other numerous nodulations-the
snall parts. In woien with thin ab-
dominal walls the ieYs and arms can
readily be clifferentiated. In fat per-
sons,.however, onlv nodulations can
be felt. In the case of fat persons,
or when considerable amn iotic fluid
is present, the appreciation o' the
hack cai be facilitated by making
deep pressure with one hand while
palpating with the other. After de-
termining upon -which side the back
is situated, we next note whether it
is directly anteriorly, transversely
or posteriorly, and thus arrive at
the position and variety of presenta-
tion.

THInRRD MANCEUVRE.

The examiner grasps the lower
portion of the abdomen just above
the symphysis pubis, between t'ie
thumb and fingers of one hand, and
tries to decide what is between themii.

If the presenting part be not en-
gaged, a movable body will be felt.
The differentiation between the head
and the breech is made the same as
at the fundus, the former being a
hard, iound, ballottable body. If
the presenting part be not engaged,
this practically completes the exam-
ination, as we now know the situa-
tion of the head, breech, back and
extremities, and all that remains to
determine is the attitude of the head
if that presents.

If careful palpation shows that the
greatest cephalic proninence is on
the same side as the small parts, we
know that the head is flexec,: and
that the vertex is the presenting
part. But when the greatest cephalic
prominence is on the same side as
the back, we know that the head is
extended, and we have a face pres-
entation. On the other hand, if the
prcsenting part is engaged, this man-
œuvre shows that the lower pole of
the fetus is fixed in the pelvis and
the details concerning it are ascertain-
ed as follows:

FOUTH-T MANŒeUvrE.

The examiner faces the patient's
feet, and with the tips of the fingers
of each hand, makes deep pressure
in the direction of the superior strait.
If the heaid presents, lie finds one
hand is arrested sooner than the
other bv a round, hard body-the
cephalic prominence; while the
other hand. descends deeper into the
pelvis. In vertex presentations the
prominence is on the same side as
the small parts, and in face presenta-
tions it is on the saie side as tie
back. The d-gree of descent ('f the
head is indicated bv the ease with
which. the pr.ominence is felt.

When the head lias descended into
the pelvis, the anterior shoulder can
be differentiated by the third step in
many instances.
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AUSCULTATION.

By itself, auscultation does not
give very definite information as to
the presentation and position of the
child, but it often reinforces the in-
formation already obtained. The
fotal heart is situated nearer the ce-
phalic extremity than the pelvis. The
posture of the fœtus in the uterus in
most cases is that of anterior flex-
ion, and therefore the sounds of the
foetal heart are best transmitted
through the back of the fœtus. When
the foetus is presenting by the cephal-
ic extremity, the foetal heart sou nds
must necessarily be heard' with great-
est intensity below a line which di-
vides the uterus about its middle
portion. In case the pelvic extremiy
in presenting, the heart sounds will
be heard above this line. In occipi-
to-anterior presentations the heart
sounds are heard nearer the median
line; in the transverse varieties it is
heard more latterly, and in the oc-
cipito-posterior it is heard \well back
in the patient's flanks. In practice,
in the foetal heart is heard below the
umbilicus, the inference is that the
foetus presents by its cephalic vole,
while it is above in breach presenta-
tions.

The accuracv of abdominal nalpa-
lion is impaired by very fat abdom-
inal walls, or by excessive amount of
amniotic fluid. or by turnors which
may be mistaken for portions of the
child. Laying aside these possibi'i-
tics, then, we are ready to apply the
rules laid down to the diagnosis *of
some cases.

If by abdominal palpation we find
(1) an irregilar breech at the ifun-
dus; (2) the resistant plane of the
back in the left and anterior portion
of the abdomen with the small parts
on the right side somewhat post-rior-
ly, we make a provisional diagnosis
of cephalic pole presenting in the

left occipito-iliac position. If the
head is not engaged it is found freely
movable above the superior 'strait;
but if the head is engaged and we
find the cephalic prominence on the
patient's right, the diagnosis is more
certain. If the head has descended
into the pelvis we may feel the an-
terior shoulder. Now if the fœtal
heart sounds are distinguished below
and to the left of the umbilicus, we
are sure of our diagnosis. In right
occipito-anterior positions, the back
of the fotus is to the right and an-
terior; the small parts are to the left
and posterior, while the cephalic
prominence is on the left, and the
heart sounds are below the navel to
the right.

In right occipito-iliac posterior
positions of the head, the data by ex-
ternal examinations are 'as follows :
The breech is at the fundus, the re--
sistant plane of the back is well back
in the patient's right flank, the small
parts are to the left and more easi'v
felt than in anterior positions; the
cephalic prominence is on the pa-
tient's left side. The foetal heart is
heard in the right flank, but occas-
ionally it is transmitted through the
child's thorax, and is best heard in
the middle line or slightly to the
left.

Whenever the child's back is felt
on the patient's right side, we must
remember the possibilities of a righit
posterior position, since it occurs
nearly as often as the anterior var-
iety. In left posterior occipito-iliac
positions the data above are reversed.

FAcE PRESENTATIONS.

In left mento-iliac anterior variety
we have breech at the fundus, back to
the right posterior portion of the ab-
domen, and distinctly felt only in the
upper portion; small parts are in the
left anterior portion. The cephatic
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prominence is marked and on the
right side as the back of the fœtus.
The reverse holds truc in right men-
to-iliac. The heart sounds are heard
below the umbilicus and on the sanie
side as the abdomen of the child.
since other sounds are transmitted
through the thorax.

I shall not weary you further by
detailing more of the positions of the
presenting part, but urge you when
you are waiting for some of your
cases to make a systematic study of
these suggestions as made by Leo-
pold. I assure you that it will be a
matter of great satisfaction to your-
self and less dangerous to the patient.



ON SOME PHASES OF A FAlLING CIRCULATION.
By A. D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D.,

Pro/csor or Pha rmacbogy and Therapeutics, and of Diseases of Children,
MIcGill Univ ersity, Moatneal.

Read before meeting of Maritime Mecdical Association, St. John, N. B., July S8th, 1907.Y EAR by year the array of new
facts, which modern *researcth
is constantly bringing to light,

affords us new vantage points from
which to study disease, and from
which we are able to look back and
see clearly the nmistakes that have
been made in the past. Owing ro this
enlarging view, the physician finds
that from time to time his concepts of
clisease have to be altered, and with
each alteration his therapeutics be-
corne more correct and more success-
ful. Illustrations of this are to be
found in every donain of miedicine.
This iorningr I desire to call your at-
tention to one in the doniain of the
pathological physiology of the circu-
lation, viz;-so-called heart failure-
a misconception, as Janeway said in
a recent address, hallowed by long
usage and the alleged cause of more
deatlis thlian any other medical terni.
As popularly enployed heart failure
is merely a synonym of sudden death.
1 is a terni made use of ·bv many
writers and teachers, and yet it is a
terni often at variance with the facts
as we now know them, and, there-
fore, misileading to us as therapeu-
tists.

Sudden death at the leiglht of an
attack of lobar pneumonia was the il-
lustration taken by Janeway, and it
is certainly a pertinent one. Pernit
nie, however, to quote two df several
cases occurring' in the wards of the
Alexandra Hospital for Infectious
Diseases of w'hich the details have
been kindly given to me by Dr.
Fvshe, the Medical Superintendent
under whose charge they were.

39C

CASE .-- M. N., female, aged
five vears, adnitted on the second day
of a well-marked case of pluaryigeal
diphtheria. On admission, a slight
amount of larvngeal stenosis was
present, but nôt enougli to justify op-
erative interference.

Her highest emperature was io01
F.; lier pulse vairied from 128 to 14S;
the cardiac dullness was normai.
There were no adventitious soun(s
within heart or lungs. The patient
reacted fairly well to antitoxii, the
larnygeal stridor disappearing with-
in twelve hours. On the after-
noon of the third day of the disease,
however, te patient suddenly co!-
iapsed, the pupils becane widely dil-
ated, the heart action very rapid, the
sounds indistinct, The breathing rt-
mained regular until death took place
about twenity îminutes after the be-
ginning of thie collapse. Microscopic
examination of the leart slowed ab-
solutely nothing pathological in than
organ. The liver, the lungs, and the
spleei were normal beyond a certain
amount of injection.

CASE II.-George Wr., mai e ,
aged nineteen years, was admitted to
the hospital on the third day of a very
severe attack of scarlet fever. -lis
temperature while in the hospital var-
ied from 1030 to 1o5

0 F. His pulse,
from 140 to a rate uncountable. The
notes on admission stated that lie was
a well nourislied, muscular adult with
anxious facial expression ; his pupi!s
were equal and active; his conjune-
tivæe much injected; the lips abnor-
mally pale. A niost intense dusky red
rash covered the bodv. The breath
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sounds throughout both lungs were
n;mal, but the respiration was of a
sighing character. The pulse was
rapid, of small volume and low ten-
sion, and very shabby. Cardiac dul-
ness was noirmal in extent, but the
hcart souînds vere feeble. No adven-
titious sounds were present. He re-
spnded feely to a normal saline in-
jection and collapsed a few hours
afterwards, during the administration
of a second. The autopsy findings as
to the cause of death wcre most unsat-
isfactory. Nothing definite could be
fou nd either macroscopically . Jr
mi icroscopcally\ leading to a fatal re-
sult.

If questioned as to the exact pathol-
ogy Of these suddenly fatal cases, tie
general answer would be that the
heart muscle, as the result of the ac-
tion of certain toxins, had undergune
degenerative or inflammatory ch auges
which so impaired its functional abil-
itv that it vas unable to meet the
di mand made upon its ventricles bv
some slight ex:ra strain. Such an
exalanation is :lausible, but what
ces the int mortem sùow ? A strik-
inc contrast between the empty hcart
cliaeiil)rs of such a cleath, and ilie en-
gorged auriclesand right ventricle of
true heart failure, Microscopicail,
we find only a slight change in the
muscle cells ; rarely any signiicant
inflammatorv lesions. Lookiln g back
on the clinical history of such a case,
we note also the absence of all or-
dinary signs of a failing heart. No
ædema, no venous stasis, no cyanos-
is. but extreme prostration, a blanch-
ed cool skin, and a rapid ineffectual
heart beat. The stage cf collapse
thus resenbles the condition oresent
after a severe hæmrnorrhage, or in sur-
gial shock.

This striking absence of all ordin-
arv sirrns of heart muscle failure lias
n"e investigators question whetlier,

after all, the hcart is really involved
in the circulatorv failure. Romburg
and several of his pupi's in the Leip-
sic clinic, notably Pässler, have re-
cently investigated this problem very
carefully, and published their results
in a series of papers. At the omset
they studied the mode of death in ani-
mals inoculated with one of the fol-
lowing infections: the pneurnococcus,
the bacillus pyocyaneus and the ba-
cillus diphtheriæ, and found that
death occurred after rapid!y clevelop-
ing symptoms of collapse similar in
everv way to the so-called heart fail-
ure in man.

They then repeated the inoculations
in a large number of fresh animalis,
and observed the blood pressure at
short intervals. They founcd that it
remained normal during the major
part of the illness, only beginning to
fall when collapse was impending.

Blood pressure, as we know. is de-
pendent upon four separate factors,
which may varv independently7 cf one
another:

ist.-The energy of the heart.
2fnc.-The peripheral resistince.

3 rd.-The elasticitv of the arterial
walls.

4th.-The volume of the circulating
blood.

The last two have little interest ior
us at the moment. The tone of the
vessels regulating to a great extent
the peripheral resistance depends up-
on impulses from the vaso-motor cen-
tres. Experi ments show conclusively
that this vaso-motor tone is an abso-
lute necessity for the maintenance of
the circulation, not only in the arter-
ies, but also in the veins. Any grave
injury to the vaso motor center is fol-
lowed by stagnation of the blood in
the veins, and eventual heart failure
because no blood is returned to it.
To determine what factor vas the
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cause of the great fall in blood pres..
sure, Romburg and Pâssler tried the
effect of four procedures on their in-
fected animals.

1st. Abdominal massage, which
increases the work of the heart by
emptying the abdominal veins into
the right ventricle.

2nd. Teniporary compression et
the descending aorta above the dia-
phragm, calling for a maximum effort
of the heart by greatly increasing the
periplheral resistance.

3rd. Faradic stimulation of the
nasal and anal nucosa producing ex-
treme relex vaso-restriction, if the
nedullary vaso-motor centre is in-
tact.

4th. Transitory compression of
the trachea producing asphyxia,
which stim ulates strongly both med-
ullary and spinal centres.

They found with the first signs of
impending collapse the heart action
became more rapid, but the blood
pressure began to fall. The chief
change noted at this time was a dis-
tinct diminution of the reflex sensi-
bility of the vaso-motor centre. The
heart maintained its full vigor, and
even in some cases by increased ac-
tion, counterbalanced the tendency
to fall in blood pressure.

When complete collapse set in,
blood pressure sank rapidly, an entire
absence of any vaso-motor reaction
to sensory stimulation, and even to
the effect of asphvxia was now ob-
served, but abdominal massage or
temporary depression of the aorta
still caused prompt elevation, show-
ing onlv a slight impairment of the
reserve force of the heart. In the
pneumococcus and pyocyaneus infec-
tion, this impairment was very
slight, and could be explained by de-
fective nutrition; but in the case
of infection by the bacillus diph-
theriæ, the vigor of the heart beat was

distinctly lessened, and on autopsy
the heart muscle showed evidence of
parenchymatous degeneration. Even
this, however, was of minor import-
ance; the real cause of death be-
ing, in all cases, complete loss of
vaso-motor tone. Tt seemed to be
quite unessential what variety of or-
ganism was the infecting agent.

The question still remained as to
which part of the vascular system
vas paralyzed. To determine tiis,

barium chloride, which raises blood
pressure by direct action on the
peripheral nerves, and the muscles
of the small arteries, vas injected.
Under its action, the peripheral ves-
sels responded almost as promptly as
in the normal animal, indicating that
they were not at fault. Paralysis of
the vaso-motor center was evidently
the chief cause of the collapse. As
a consequence of its paretic condiiion
the vessels lost their tone, the lood
accumulated in the large veins of the
splanchnic area, and was not re-
turned to the heart, and a profound
anemia of the brain, muscles and
skin quickly developed, leading to
rapid death.

In other words, the animals, under
the influence of the poison on the
vaso-motor center, were bled into
their own veins and the heart failed
for want of blood. That the heart
muscle was not at fault, was clentrly
demonstrated in one of their experi-
ments in which, during a severe in-
fection by the bacillus pyocyaneus,
an endocarditis involving the aortic
valve was developed. In the conrse
of a few days cardiac hypertrophxy set
in ; the animal died later on of vaso-
motor paralysis, but the heart was
found to have increased about one
third in weight.

Failure of the circulation taking
place at the height of the infectiol.
and due to vaso-motor paresis, is thus
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to be sharply differentiated from fail-
ure of the circulation taking place
during the later stages of the disease,
or actually after the febrile reaction
has subsiled, and due to a myocar-
ditis. The former is characterized
clinically by softness and emptiness
of the pulse, and by a rapidly failing
blood pressure. The latter is charac-
terized bv smallness, irregularity and
ineq.uality of the pulse, with indica-
tions of some dilatation of the cham-
bers of the heart, and developing
signs of -itral insuffciency. The
former tends to terminate rapidly in
death; the latter developes more
slowly, and eventuaiy all the indica-
tions of a failing compensation can
be noted. At the autopsy we find no
change of any moment in the heart
muscle in the cases of vaso-motor
parcsis, while in the other class there
are the signs of an interstitital myo-
carditis. In the past there has been
much confusion of these two condi-
tions, and drugs have been unneces-
sarilv and unjustly blamed. For suc-
cessful treatment it is essential that
we recognize what the condition is
that we are dealing with, before we
decide on the therapeutic measures to
be cmployed. In the eariy stages of
vaso-motor collapse, pure cardiac
stimulants cannot be expected to have
rnuch, if anv, value. Digitalis is the
on1v exception, and it may do good,
not as a cardiac stimulant, but owing
to ils action on the vaso-motor center
andi peripheral vessels.

Atropine in small doses has also a
definite action on the medullary cen-
tres and small arteries, and, I think
I have seen some benefit from its ad-
min istration hypodermically, i - 100
gr. twice a day. Strychnine also

a-y be employed, but only for its
general effect, and as a stimulant to
the respiratorv apparatus. Caffein
has some value and is superiir to

camphor. The introduction of nor-
mal saline solution is capable of
raising blood pressure for a limited
period, and it may be associated with
small doses of adrenalin. The action
of both, however, is very fleeting. It
seems almost unnecessary to say that
nitro-glycerine and its allies are dis-
itdctly contraindicated. As a mechani-

cal measure, raising the foot of the
bed twelve or eighteen inches, may be
of distinct ben-fit favoring the return
of the blood to the heart.

With our present knowledge, un-
doubtedly, one of our most potent
vaso-motor stimulants is cold, acting
as a peripheral stimulant. It may
be employed either in the form of a
cold bath, or ice-pack or locally. From
the experiments of Romburg and
Pässler, we note that all stimulants
have a rapidly lessening value as the
stage of collapse approaches. Its ac-
tion is, therefore, chiefly by way of
prevention, and its value is to be rec-
koned, not by the fall in temperature,
so eargeriy looked for by nurses,
and which we know is always followed
by more or less reaction, but by a rise
in blood pressure, and fall in the
frequency of the pulse. Much of the
benefit derived from tubbing in typh-
oid, is, I think, to be attributed to a
stimulating action on the vaso-motor
center.

Failure of the circulation in the lat-
er stages of the disease, with develop-
ing signs of cardiac weakness, is to
be treated on similar lines to that of
a degenerative myocarditis.

Closely allied to the collapse met
with in acute infectious disease is the
condition known as shock in surgery,
due to exhaustion of all the important
medullary centers, but in which
vaso-motor depression plays the chief
part. Crile's experiments show that
in shock the heart muscle and its ner-
vous mechanism is unimpaired, as is
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also that of the vaso-muscular system,
but the vaso-motor center fails to re-
spond to any stimulus, irritative,
electrical, physiological or pharma-
cological. Vaso-motor stimulants,
while the center is so exhausted, have
littie action. Strong coffee or a hypo-
dermic of caffeine citrate is one of the
most effective. Normal saline solu-
tion raises, but cannot sustain, blood
pressure. Its aid is purely mechani-
cal. Tts value is, however, more defin-
ite when shock is asociated with
profuse hærmorrhage. Crile recom-
mends the addition of adrenalin to
the saline in the strength of 1, 5o,ooo
to T, 100,000, and directs it to be giv-
en intravenously very slowly and con-
tin uousIv.

In addition to these measures, abso-
lute rest must be secured. The flow
of blood to the hcart ma- be assisted
mechanicallv bv raising the foot of
the bed, and in some cases by gentle
massage of limbs and abdomen. 'he
extremities must be kept warn.

There is another fori cf circula-
torv failure in which I have recentiv
been nuîch interested ; the failing
heart of chronic arterial liyperten-
sion. During the last few years,
much study bas been devoted to le
condition of increased blood pressure
and perhaps a few remarks on this
subject mav not be amiss.

When physicians first obtainecd an
instrument to measure blood pressure
and found that in a certain number of
their patients the blood pressure reg-
istered considerably above normal,
anxious endeavours were at once
made to reduce this excess by the ad-
ministration of ail kinds of vaso-dila-
tors, and again ' therapeutics were
sncered at, because they failed, in
these cases, Io effect a permanent re-
duction in the blood pressure. Only
slowl y did physicians reali-ze tle fact
that permanent iigh blond pressure

in certain individuals is a necessity of
life, and is, in a great measure, a
compensatory manifestation. A re-
cent writer says, "It is to-be regarded
as one of the great advances of mod-
ern medicine, that we are now able
to read between the lines, so to speak,
and to obtain a new and clearer in-
siglit into pathological processes."

Inflarnmatory lesions themselves
are but the wall the tissues build
against foreign invaders. The hv-
pertrophied left ventricle fits itself for
the extra burden laid upon it. What
rash therapeutist would wish to pre-
vent or hinder such changes? So
with increased blood pressure ! It
certainly is not a condition to be de-
sired ; but it is, in many cases, to
be regarded as nature's effort to pre-
vent a greater evil; an effort to keep
the circulation active through peri-
pheral areas, which through the ac-
tion of toxic products, metabolic or
otherwise, or from a more mechanical
interference, such as rigid arteries
and the like, have their vascular nrea
abnormally limited.

Let me illustrate ny nieaning. Per-
sistent high arterial pressure is, as we
all recognize, one of the card.nal
symptoms in chronic Bright's dis-
eaFe. Pàssler's researches on this
point are noteworthy. By excision
of one kidney, and the removal of suc-
cessive portions of the remaining
one, lie was able to bring about the
various grades of renal insufficiency,
unconplicated by inflanmatory or
toxic influences. Animals thus oper-
ated upon, developed, first, high
blood pressure; tiis was fo!Iowed b
cardi ac hypertruphy and finally b
toxtciic svmptons. Verv interestinsl
also is the effect that cerebral con
pression las in raising blood pres
sure, described in such an interesiin!
way by Leonard Hill.
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Sudden cerebral effusion of any
nature, owing to the fact that the
cranio-vertebral cavity is closed, pro-
duces by compression an acute cere-
bral anemia, which would inevitablv
lead to loss of function and death if
the medulla did not make a counter-
balancing effort. Automatically, the
vaso-motor center raises blood pres-
sure above the intracranial tension,
and blood is kept circulating througlh
the centers. If the compression in-
creases, the vaso-motor center follows
with another rise, and so on, and thus
an effort is made to keep just ahead of
the advancing brain pressure. Each
rise, however, is not steadily main-
tainecd. Over-compensation is suc-
ceeded by a fall, then a rebound
again, giving rise to the Traube-Her-
ing waves in sohygmomanometric
readings. Clinically, we have all
noted a similar rhvthmical variation
in the action of the respiratory center,
in the well-known Cheyne-Stokes
breathing, deep breathing coinciding
with the period of high blood pres-
sure, and established circulation ; and
apncea with its interruption.

In this effort of the vaso-motor cen-
ter, blood pressure often reaches a
great height; nevertheless, even these
high figures may be regarded for the
time as salutary. In practice, how-
ever, the question arises frequentlv-
is hypertension in all cases necessary
and desirable? May not some oart of
it represent an over-effort on the part
of the organisn, a functional hyper-
tension acded to an essential one, or
in the case of the cerebral effusion is
not this extrene high blood pressure
but part of a vicious circle which the
physician must certainil attenpt to
break ?

Careful and repeated examinafions
onlv, will enable us to answer- these
questions. One point may be boril in
mind. Ternporary rises occur more

readily and more frequently in pa-
tients with permanentlv increased
blood pressure, compared with those
in whom blood pressure is normal.

The treatment of chronic hyperten-
sion must be chiefly dietetic and hy-
gienic. The diet must be made simple
and very moderate in amount so as to
avoid all excess of food. In this mat-
ter, Chitteniden's experiments on the
amount of food necessary to maintain
nutrition, are extremely valuable. Ex-
cept in extreme cases, moderato exer-
cise is benelcial. When it cannot be
taken, general massage may take its
place with benefit. I have much faith
myself in the daily use of a saline
laxative, especially if combined with
the occasional use of a mild mercur-
ial, grey powder or blue pill. A
course of one of the nitrites is of dis-
tinct value in all exacerbations when-
ever blood pressure rises above what
may be regarded as normal for the
special individual. I have not seen
any appreciable value from their con-
tinuous use in essential hypertension ;
indeed, such is not to be expected. I
have some faith, however, in the con-
tinuous administration of one of the
iodides in small doses. I do not think
thev directly lower blood pressure as
some have stated, but they do appear
to lessen the viscosity of the blood, a
distinct advantage in cases of hvper-
tension.

In ail these cases, however, the
time comes when the heart begins to
weaken, and as a result the blood
pressure falls, and graduallv ail the
signs of an unconpensated cardiac
lesion devlcip.

A few years ago, under the delus-
ion that the high blood pressure, in
these cases, 'was the important condi-
tion, 1 feared-to emplov digitalis, ex-
cept in small doses, and onlv when
combined with full doses of the nitri-
tes. I was surprised, however,' to
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find that in many of my cases I had
no results until I had gradually rais-
ed the amount of my digitalis until I
had reached full doses, and the
blood pressure bad gained its former
level. Only then did the oedena dis-
appear and the signs of stasis sub-
side. Many trials have convinced me
that such patients demand digitalis
in fairlv full doses sufficient to main-
tain blood presure at its high level,
else tleir capillary circulation fails,
and venous stasis develops.

We cannot, however, be forgetful
of the fact that all those suffering
from permanent high blood pressure
are especially liable to sudden and

dangerous complications ; anginal
seizures, hæemorrhages, urrnic con-
vulsions and the like. In the pres-
ence of such acute exacerbations
tbreatening life, nitrites must be em-
ployed freely in large doses, and
one need not hesitate to increase stili
further the dosage if the symptonIs
continue or become aggravated.
Venesection in such cases may some-
tinies prove an effective agent if the
nitrites fail us, or the case is very
threatening. It seems almost un.
necessary to add that at this stage of
the disease, rest in bed and th(, sim.
plest diet are imperative.

(Ctober



EXCESSIVE MENORRHAGIA DUE TO
FOLLICULAR OVARIAN CYSTS.

1y G. C. VANVART, M. D., (Univ. of Penn.)

Fredericton. N. R.

(Read at meeting of Maritime Mt dical Association, St. John, N. B., 1907.)

ISS C., aged 21, occupation
student, consulted me in
May, 1903, because of too

mucli bleeding during her monthly
periods.

Previous Historv.-She was born
in New Brunswick and never lad had
a serious illness.

Family History .- Her father died
ai 73 years of age from tuberculosis.
Her mother died from the sanie cause
a: the age of 52 years. Full brothers-
four-all living: three are in good
health. One is obliged to reside out-
side the province on account of his
lungs. One full sister is living and
it good health.

The following letter was received
fron the patient regarding her ha'f-
brotiers and half-sisters. "Had siz
half-brothers and four half-sisters.
Two lialf-brothers and one half-sister
are still living and enjoying good
health. One cirl died in infancy.
Two others died at the ages of i and
22 vears, respectively, fromi tubercu-
losis. Four half-brothers died at the
ages of 52, 29, 25 and 22 years. All
had tuberculosis of the lungs.

Historv of Illness.-Her nienses
began in Au-ust, 1899, two months
before lier seventeenth birthday. She
wvas not sick again for four or five
months. MIenses were always irregu-
lar. There was no pain at the nonthly
periods uniess the flow kept up for
several days, then there was severe
pain in the back. This irregular and
profuse bleeding would confine lier to
bed.

On examination, I found tempera-
ture 1o00 F., pulse 1oo, regular and
compressible, lungs and heart nor-
mal, hemic murmur over pulnonic
area and continuous hum in the veins
of the neck. No splenic enlargemîent.
Urine, (specimen taken by catheter)
specific gravity, 1021; reaction, acid;
no sugar, albumen, tube casts, nor
pus; phosphates present.

I administered chloroform for pel-
vic examination. The nienstrual flow
was dark and very offensive. The
uterus and addenda seenied normal.
She had been fiowing for five weeks
though resting in bed the greater
part of that time. I advised lier to
allow me to curette the uterus. She
was admitted to the Victoria Public
hospital on May 8, 1903. With
chloroforni as an anæsthetic I dic a
curettage uteri. She renained in bed
two weeks and left the hospital during
the thiîrd week. The bleeding ceased
shortly after the operation. I ordered
lier a clialybeate and advised lier to
go to the country. She went to the
seaside. Menses did not return till the
Septeniber following, and then con-
tinued for three weeks. She men-
struated again the last of November
and was obliged to renain in bed six
weeks un&r medical care. From
February, 1904 till October 1904, she
seemed to be in good heaith: lier
nienses cane on regularly and lasted
three days in each nonth. She suff-
ered no pain, but felt weak during the
periods. From October, 1904 till the
last of December, 1904, she iad
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amenorrhcea. Then she w-as ill for
six weeks. This was followed by
amenorrhœa till July, 1905. In July
the nienses returned and she spent
four weks in a hospital under medi-
cal care. In November of the saie
year, she went to Hotel Dieu hos-
pital in )lontreal, and on Noveniber
4th had the uterus curetted. She re-
turned hjne the hast of the month.
From this tinie until the old trouble
rcturned in Jianuarv, 1906, she felt
verv well.

On the 26th of January [ examined
her again without an anestietic, as
she would not consent to be anusthe-
tired for diagiosis only. She was
verV anæiiic fron the loss of bloodi.
'l'e uterus was sonewhat enlarged,
soft, with a fulness and tenderness
about the right ovarian region. I ad-
vised an exploratorv cœliotomy. On
Februmary Sth she was admitted to the
Victoria Public hospital. With
ether as an anæsthetic, I removed the
right Fallopian tube and a cystic
ovarV. The cvst contained about S
ounces of straw colored fluid. There
were no adhesions. The left ovary
and tube were normal. I also did a
curettage uteri. The mnenorrhagia
stooped at once. The abdominal in-
cision healed kindlv, and the patient
loft the hspital in three weeks. She
hacd amuenorrhoa till june, mo6. 1
was callec to see her on Julv th. She
had been bleeding for three weeks, at
times very freelv. She had been in
bed during this time, but not under
medical treatment. Her appetite was
poor, she was nervous and could niot
sleep well, she had nausea and vomit-
ing, ber bowels moved by enema
only, sie was phvsicallv weak and
had vertigo.

To control the bleeding J packed
the vaQina, about the os uteri, with
gaun ze. The patient was discouraged
and had made up lier mind that she

would never get better. Under rest,
cliet, hot douches, vaginal tam pons
and calcii phospbas præcipitatu gr.
x, t. i. d., bleeding interrmittently
ceased.

The uterus was soft and rather en-
larged. There was pain over the left
ovarian region, but I could not ctect
any nlargenient. Te ]lungs and heart
were normal. The urine contaiined a
trace of albumen but no casts.

On hie 6th of J ul, 1906, she vent
to the hospital for another coeliotomy.
hie lemperature rai from normal to

-. ~ -~* Ib )tlse froni1 100 10 112.lo0° F., the plefo o om

Hier weight was about 90 lbs. On
the 1lth Julv, Dr. Murrav MacLaren
saw- lier in consultation. WVe exam-
ind lier under clioroform. Tbe uter-
us was sligbtly enlarged, soft and
mîo-able; on the left side we could
feel a small soft movable tnuour,
which we concluded wvas a cvstic
ova.ry.

On July 20th, assisted by Dr. Mur-
ray M acLaren, ether given by Dr.
W. J-J. Weaver, J did a saipingo-
oöphorectomy, curetted the uterus
and packed the vagina wth iocloform
gauze. The ovarian cyst contained
about twvo ounces of straw colored

The abdoninal incision healed rap-
idly, but the bleeding per vaginanm
cuntinued irregularly in sm all quialti-
ty for ton clavs. WUhile in the hospital
she had consiclerable nausea and fre-
quent vomiting, headache in frontal
and vertical regions with pain in the
right eyeball. For nearly a nionth the
temperature varied from 990 to 1010
F, the pulse rate also increased. The
persistence of this train of symptoms
and the strong tubercular history sug-
gested the onset of tubercular men-
ingitis.

WThen she left the hospitai (n Sep-
tember 1oth she was v-erv anæmnlic, lier

October
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appetite was fair, and she had no
mienorr hagia.

On.i July 6th, 1907, the patient re-
por!s an increase in her weight and
that she has hiad no further bleeding.
The pain in the right eyeball persists
and occasionallv after over-exertion,
she has frontal headache. Ophihal-
mological examinaticn showled the
fundi pale, vessels small, but no or-
ganic change vision in both eyes
wîas equal and normal. An artificial
menop ause is produced.

She is able to do housework and is
nou much encouragcd rearding hevr-
self.

Reminarks on the DiagInosis a wnd
Trea!menit. Ræmoiiorrhages not con-
necled with Pregnancy. The prob-
able cause may be:

(a.) Malignant disease of the
uiterus.

(b.) Fibroid tumours of the uter-
us and fibroid polypi.

(c.) Mucous polvpi of the uterus.
(d.) Pubertv.
(e.) Ovarian tunours.
(f.) Endometritis of the body of

the uterus.
(g.) Hiemorrhagic diathesis.
(h.) Disease of the heart and liver

causing venous congestion.
(i.) Pelvic inflammation.
(i.) Vascular caruncle.
(k.) Foreign bodies in the vagina.
Ovarian Tim oirs.-Lewers savs

"More conimonly the disturbance of
menstruation caused by the develop-
ment of ovarian tumours is in the
direction of aienorrhcea, the intervals
betveen the periods being lenthened
and the loss on eaci occasion less
t han fornerly. Exceptionally, the
growth of an ovarian tumour is j.t-
tended with menorrhagia or metrorr-
hagia."

Endometritis of the body of lhe
ulerus.-Lewers also savs: "This is
another cause of excessive loss of
blo ci. The condition, however, is
not w-ell understood, and it is not
easy to be certain of its presence in
actual practice.' On bimanual e:
anination there is slight increase of
the size of the body of the uterus,
ienderness of the body and great ten-
derness on passing the sound.

Penrose says: "Symptoms causec
by follicular cvsts are those of pres-
sure and ovarian pain. The cyst
may become impacted and adherent
in the pelvis, and nay cause pressure.

S * *in sonie cases follicular cvs-
tic disease of the ovaries is acconpan-
ied by menorrhazgia, which is only
relieved by cphorectomy. This
svnmptom, however, is not usual."
"If the operator is anxious to arrest
menstruation, he must be certain to
remove all ovarian tissue and the
Fallopian tubes at the uterine cor-
n ua.'"

A '.,

-S g ~
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O BITUARY.

D R. Edward P. Doherty, sur-geon of the Maritime Peni-
tentiary, Dorchester, N. B.,

died on the third of October. He had
been in ill-health for several years,
so the end which came gradually
was not unexpected.

Dr.Doherty was born in Memram-
cook in 1861, and was educated at St.
Joseph's College. He graduated at
the University of Buffalo in 1884 and
began the practice of medicine at

Moncton. Thence he moved to Ie\te-
ghan, N. S. Later lie practiced in
Fairville, N. B. for several years.

In 1898 he resumed practice in
Memramcook, and was appointed
surgeon to the penitentiary at Dor-
chester in 1901.

He had excelent professional quJi-
fications and a kindly disposition,
and his death will be heard of with
regret by very many friends.

PERSONALS.
Dr. W. R. Morse, formerly of

Ohio, Yarmouth Co., lias located in

Providence, R. I.

Dr. Kenneth A. McKenzie, of this

city, was married at Sydney, on the

19th ult., to Christina, daughter of

Dr. D. N. Morrison. The NiEvs

extends its congratulations.

Major G. L. Foster, P. A. M. C.,

lias returned froni his course at

Aldershot, England, and h2s been

appointed Principal Medical Officer

Maritime Provinces, in place of
Major Drum.

Capt. C. D. Murray, P. A. M. C.,
is now taking a course of instruction
in Montreal.

Dr. WV. D. Finn is visiting Boston
and New York hospitals for a fcw
weeks.

Dr. W. H. Hattie has left for Mon-
treal and Toronto, to visit institutions
in those cities.

Captain J. T. Clarke, of Toronto, is
attached to No. 8 Detachnent, P. A.
M. C., Halifax.
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Lactopeptinie Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EAEH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINS LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHAR.MACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, b 5 TORONTO, Ont.

Liqui Peton-qwoids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient dnd reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains-two mininis of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DosE-One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

*he ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TORONTO. Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, Active balsamic conbtituents.
Storax,
Benzoin, .

SAMPLES AND LITERA TURE ON APPLICA TION.

ighe PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, i 15- TOR.ONTO. Ont,



THERAPEUTIC NOTES.
The Care of Growing Girls.

One of the most responsible tasks
of the family physician is to advise
parents of girls entering upon their
'teens, as to the diet, mode of life,
and hygienic measures best calculat-
el to preserve the health of budding
womanhood. In dealing with these
cases the practitioner is often called
upon to treat the anæmia which in
such a largze proportion of instances
characterizes the unfolding of the
growing girl. Full well does the
familv doctor grasp the meaning of
this anmernia, and the vast importance
of combating it before it is too late,-

before the impoverished condition of
the blood of puberty has left its ini-
print upon the powers of resistance ot
the adult organism; has done per-
manent daniage to the future woman
and the future mother.

Unsuitable diet, an overindulgence
in sweets or spices, over-study, lack
of fresh air and physical-exercise, in-
dulgence in late hours and abandon-
ment to novel'reading, to tight lac-
ing, and other abominations of dress,
contribute their quota to the causes of
anæmia in the growing girl. Each
of these factors is, of course, remov-
able by good common-sense advice

THE ANTIPHLOGISTINE ExHIBIT, CANADIAN MEDICAL AssociATION, MONTREAL, SEi'. il-13, 1907
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~'Three Ages of Women-.Third Sta

iI

The menopause or cliinacteric. is an epoch in the sex'ual life of
woman defined by. some authorities .as the critical period. The
secession of the menstrual flow sh6uld be normal but unfortunately
most women suffer from circulatory, nervous, digestive and peliric
derangements.

Headache, Vertigo, Hysteria, Neuraigia, Melancholia, lot Flashes
with se nstions of fullness or weight in the pelvis are-the usual

manifestations. In hes es a remedy which will tend to normalize the circula

tory anc nervous distur1 è, without creating a dangerous drug habit is the

desideratuu. Such a prPduUt is

which contains -no ùarcotic nor habit forming drug
For- twenty-six years this remedy has stood the test of time

in the treatment of diseases of women such as Amenorrhea,
Dysmenorrhea. Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia and the irregglarities
incident to the menopause.

It is the standard by which all other viburnum 'products
would measure, therefore as an assurance of definate and satis-
factory therapeutic results, it is necessary that you specify
HAYDEN'S and .that no substitute be given.

Literature upon reqqest and Samples if express tharges are paid.

NEW YORK PHARIACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs, Pedford, Mass.

Surgical Instruments
CHEMICAL

Leitz's
rlicroscopes.

Stethophones.

tHypodermic
Syringes.

Sterilizers.

Instrument Cases.

. edical,
Batteries.

LYMAN
380-386 St. Paul Street,

and ASSAY APPARATUS <

Down's
Stethoscopes.

Phonendoscopes.

Clinical
Thermometers.

Soft Rubber
Ear Tips

for any Stethoscopes

TRY A PAIR.

SONS & CO.,
E -E MONTREAL.

£ar WRITE FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATIONS.

Y

190T7 xmi
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EaSLx itock Exchug

Municipal Debentures.
TO RETURN 434/%

Description Interest Due

Sydney 'Mines..........4% 1926
North Sydney..........4 1922

S .......... 4% 1936
S...... 4 1924

S4 1921

lawkesbury............4 1922

Glace Bay..............s 1908-21
(Government guarantee interest.)

TO RETURN 5%
Glace Bay..............4% 1936

..........-... 41• 1936
Getson's School Section

NO. 69............5 1914

ALSO

$10,000 City of H
Bonds and Stc

5 Interest 4% January 1st,
Due July ist, i9

BONDS

$1,ooo each, payable to
registered in owner's

STOCK

Shares $1oo each. Certi
any required nunber
issued in holder's name

dend cheques paya
order mailed to ow

each six months

PRICE 95 and Inter
TO NET 4.28%

Above securities will bt
lots to suit purchasers.

Price and
Interest

97
92

9 1

92/2

92½

92Y

roo-25

alifax
ck.
July ist.

40

bearer or
name.

ficates for
of shares
. Divi-

ble to
ner

est.

e issued in

J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
84 Hollis St. 76 Prin Wce iam St

k HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

to parents and by proper exercise of
discipline. Still, when the daniage
lias been done, we must assist nature
in its generous wvork of restoration,
and here it is that we are obliged to
give that sovereign cure of impover-
ished b!ood, iron, in such form as
may best be suited to these cases.

The question as to what form of
iron we should give to produce the
best possible effects has been solved
by both experiniental and clinical re-
searches conducted during the past
twenty-five years-ever since Bunge
and Hamburger experinentally dem-
onstrated the inferiority of inorganic
preparations (Morat and Doyen,
Traité de Physilogie, Paris, Masson
1904, I, 467). Iron, in the anoemia of
pubertv, produces the best effects
when given in a form tliat will stinmu-
late digestion and increase assimila-
tion, i. e., in the form of the pepton-
ate. With it should always be com-
bined that second henatinic which
lias been shown to enhance the value
of iron,-manganese,-and the two
are best given in the form of the well-
known solution, stvled "Pepto-M\[an-
gan (Gude.)"

With this niay be given, in the
anoenia of growing girls, minute
doses of Fowler's Solution, or else
equally small doses of strychnia
which may be incorporated with Pep-
to-Mangan as indicated in individual
cases.

Pepto-Mangan has a great advan-
tage over other fornis of iron medi-
cation in that it does not constipate.
Girls at puberty, however, are notor-
iously prone to constipation. There-
fore, this should receive proper atten-
tion, chieflv in the regulation of diet,
including a sufficient amount of fruit,
raw and cooked, and of cereals giv-
ing a large residue of cellulose.

Witli this miethold of treatment
many a physician lias acliieved a suc-
cess which was rewarded tenfold, by
the sight of rosy faces and bright eyes.

Octoberx1v
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F O QUALITY

Styles
FROM THE MOST RELIABLE EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN FASHION
CENTRES, INCLUDING OUR OWN BOSTON DESIGNERS.

Skins
RECEIVED DIRECT FROM THE TRAPPERS, AND IN THE LARGEST
EUROPEAN MARKETS.

ARE THE BEST OBTAINABLE FOR THE REASON THAT OUR PUR-
CHASES FOR OUR STORES IN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX, AMHERST,
WINNIPEG AND BOSTON, ARE FIVE TIMES AS GREAT AS THEY
WOULD BE IF WE ONLY IAD ONE STORE.

Furs Duty Free
ORDERS PLACED BY AMERICAN TOURISTS WITH OUR CANADIAN
H OUSES WILL BE EXECUTED AT THE SAME PRICE AS IN CANADA
ANI) DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES DUTY
FREE. WE SHIP RAW CANADIAN FURS, DUTY FREE AND SAVE
35% CHARGED ON MANUFACTURED CANADIAN FURS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

The Dunlap-Cook Co., of Canada, Limited
nIANUFACTURING FURRIERS

BOSTON, Mass. HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.
167 Tremont St. The Marble Block 54 King St.

78-80 Bar, ington St

WINNIPEG, Man.
409 nain St.

AMHERST, N. S.
go Vic*.toria St.

Ir you cannot call at one of our stores, write us to instruct our traveller
to see you the first time he is in your town, and write for catalogue.

THE
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Demulcent Effect of Sanmetto.

hie olcier masters of venereology
were very particular to keep their
gonorrbætoe; pttients on denmulcent
drinks and a ]ow ciet, and accom-
plished iuîch good b v this course;
The soothing demulcent effect of
Sanmetc, renders it an ideal renedîv
in gonorrhoea.

Drugs to Assist Labor.

In Mlerck's Archives for August,
James E. Davis classifies the drugs
used to assisr labor under tiree
heads: those producing tetanic con-
traction of the u;erine muscle, as er-
got, hvdrastis, coÇion-roci, etc., those
proclucing normal contraction, as
kola, quinin, cimicifuga, glycerin,
sugar, etc. and those which act as
general sy-st1emic tonics, stimulants,
eliminatives., narcotics and anæsthet-
ics. Ergot and other drugs of the

sane physiologic type exhibit pow-
er, in full dloses, to influence tetanic
uterine contracuions. Ail unstriped
muscular fibres are stimulated. When
ergot is aclministered in smali closes,
1o minims or less, the effect is that of
a stimulant ïo the normal intermit-
tent contraciions. The drugs of the
nontelanic g-roup produce a varving
effect upon weil 'established contrac-
tions; quinin in doses of to grains,
fluid extract of kola in3o minim
closes, sugar in one oince doses,
fluid extract of ciniifuga in one drai
doses, have resuhed ii a strength-
ening of the pains. The use of drugs
t,) assist labor requires a good know-
ledge of the approximale time requir-
ed for ihe clesired physiologic effect,
and this will, under certain circum-
stances, deiermi ne the particular drug
or drugs selected. If given bv mouth,
ergùt, qutiiin and nost other drtugs
of their class manifest beginning

G lyco

IS INDICATED FOR

CA TAR%.R.H A L

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero-Vaginal.
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION. ... % ..

KRESS là OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., 'r NEW YORK

October
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FAX

u suretosta at

1HE KING0 EDARD".
SERVICE PERFECT IN
EVERY PARTICULAR.

WeT WJL,$ON,PROPRIETOR.

HOW MUCH iS YOUR-
MONEY EARNING?

IfypI ab yteI d
of 5S6je'nAiå T .
wog ' ke to ha. yodrsav-

nvs uch ra es
hen, buy 1 cp.

,Icansellyo' .ery bna
tre,ýe railwa an indusfra d

P.IYMAR. Whnotwrite me' about it?

G. DUSTAN,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor.

Bedford Chambers, HALIFAX, N. S.

SAL HEPATICA
The original eerves

cinz Saline Laxaive and Uric
Acid Solvent. A combination of
the Tonic, Alterative and Lax-
ative Salis sinilar to lthe cele-
braed 'itter Waters of :.xrc e,
f hfied by cddi-icn c Lthia
and : odium lhosphtlre. It
stirulntos liver, tcr.cs intes-
tinal izancs, purities a:i. en-
tary zrct, inprves diotion,
assimnilatiun and metbls.

re iy valuable in rhcu-
ia!isr:. gout, bi'tous at;zcks,
consipation. :x.c:t et cient
in -initirr ng to-:ic prcNs
fromi intestirail tract cr b.ood,
ind correcting vicious or

impaired functions.
Write for free sarples.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
Brooklyn -New York.

HER i no leo Cooae pu u

inj ni.ücer paiaes
IlMoM nicerV Tn the
Thre is no r linethat nicer.

XVin

-a'ý/e W.H.JHN1 CO., aii

ARGESTf STOCKof rn rojJD SELyALIV CH.; ES tha pa. fo ahmsler

HERBERT E. GATES
Brcbitect

Ro 0 B 3 U 1 L. D 1 N G

HA LIFAX, N. S.
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LEITH HOUSE Established î8î8 Be De

KELLEY % GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons) i

Wine and Spirit Merchants, appearance las on bis fellow men. A
good' appearance is one of the best assets

Importers of ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS a man car ]ave. Let us look afier yo and
Among which is a very superior assortment of onedI.ve10frh wryautorPort and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Aes,

Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whibkies, jamaica clotes.Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal pur-
poses : also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.
P e men in - M A RITIME M D1C A L NW aS. p 132 Granville St., f w Halifaxc lo the....·..' . .'........ .- . .-.- .-..

THE PHYSICIAN OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

KNOWS THAT, TO OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

THERE IS NO REMEDY LIKE

SYR Yp 0HS. Co., FELLOW.
MANY Medical JOUrnalS SPECIFICALLY MENTION THIS

PREPARATION AS BEING OF STERLING WORTH.

TRY IT, AND PROVE THESE FACTS.
SPECAL NOTE.-Fellows' Syrup is never sold in bulk.

It can be obtained of chemists and>harmacists everywhere.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department. THE MARK 0F OUALITY

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION 1907-1908.

The Session begins on Wednesday, October 2, 1907,
and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation. admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and- full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVER, Dean, IN PRINTING
6th Street and First Avenue, - NEW YORK
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
- Faculty of Fledicine, Seventy-Sixth Session, 1907 - 1908

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI, M. A.. M. D., Director of Museum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D.. Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY. M. B.. Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D.. L. R. C. S. 1 G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.
PROFESSORS.

THos. G. RODDICK, M. D., Professor of Surgery. HErRY A. LAFLEUR. B. A.. N. D., Professor of Medi-
WILLIAMt GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynoecology. cine and Clinical Medicine.
FRANcIs J. SHEPHERD, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng., Pro- GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Associate Prof. of

fessor of Anatomy. Clinical Surgery.
GRORGE WVILKINS, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor ot H. S. BiRRTT, M. D., Prof. ot Rhniology, Laryn-

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology. voçogg and Otology.
D, P. PENHAI.LOW, 13.Sc.. M. A. Sc., Professor of Botany. J. Edin.) Professor of Opth.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor molcgMe

of Physiology. T.J. W.
JAS. C. CAMTERON, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of C. F. MARTIN, B. A.. M. D., Professor ot Medicine

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy. and Clinical Medicine.
ALEXANDER b. BLACKADER. B. A., M. D., Professor E. W. MACBRIDE. M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. ofZoology.

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer T.A STARRRY, M B. (Lond). D. P. IL. Piof. of Ilygiene.
on Diseases of Children. JOIIN. M. ELDPR.. M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D.. Prof. of Chemistry. J. L,. MCCARTHY. M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
JAS. BELL, M. D., Prof. of Cli:cal Surgery. A. G. NICHOLS, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professer ot
J. G. ADAi , M. A., M. D , Cantab.. Prof. ofPathology Pathology.
F. G. FINLAY. M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro- W. S. MoRROW, M. D.. Assistant Prof.ofPhysiology.

fesso.r of Medicine and Clinicat Medicine.

LECTURERS.

J. A. SPRINGLE, M. D., LecturerEin Applied Anatomy. D. D. AcTARsGAR, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in
F. A. L. LOCiiART, M. 13. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gyneco H SBedico-Legal Pathology and DeRmonstratoar t

logy. Pathology.
A. E. GARRw, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and 'W. G. M. BYTR, M. D., Lecturer in Oph.halnology

Clinical Surgery. and Otology.
G. GORDON CA-IPrLL, 13. Sc., MI. D., Lecturer in A. A. RoARToN. M. D.. Lectrersin Physroogy.

Clinicat Medicizie j . R. RoRIIuca . B. A. Lecturer in Chemistry.
W. F. HAMILTON, M. D.. Lecturer in Clinicaedicine. J. W. ScANE. M. D., Lecturer in Phara.ology and
D. J. EvANs, M. D., LEtLDRrer in ObstetriAs. Therapeutios.
J. ALEX. 1HUTCIIINSO M D).. Lecturer in Clinicat St!rgery J. A. HcCar.so, M. D., Lecturer ir AfinAnv.
WV. W. CIuIIMAN, B. A.. NI. 1., F. R. C. S. (Edin.). A. A. BRU E.L M. D., Lecturer in Clinicat Meicine.

Lecturer in Gyncology. WV. M. FIs , M. D., Lecturer in Histolog.
R. A. KERRV. M. D.. Lecturer in Pharn;îcologv. Il. B. YATRR M. D... Lecturer in Bacteriologys.
S. RIDLEV fMACKIENIe, ini. ., Lcturer in iniCal RENNrII CAMIRON, M.D.. Lecturerin Clinkal Surgery

Medin . A CAS. I. DNEVAL. M.D., Lecturerin Patholog.
JoIIN M1CCRAr. B3. A., M. D., Lecturer in Patthology.- 1.1l ('toRîio, N.D., Lecttîrer in Physiology.
F. A. Si RTE, M. D. (Aberd.). Lecturer in OSCAR KLOTZ, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.

Patholy.

FELLOWS.
MAtA. E. AGBoTT, B. A., M. D., Fello in Pathology.

TIIERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO T E A3OVE. A STAFF 0F FORTYTHREE DEONSTRATORS

AND ASSISTANT DEM.NONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of MicGill University hegins (in Septeînpter 18th, igo-,
Notithstanding the 6re ofApril 16th, î9o6. which destroyed a part of the Medical Building, arrangements

have been made for the carrying vn of the work of the College without interruption and as efficiently as formierly.

WFATICULATION.-,he inatriculation examinations for Entrance to Arts and e.edicne tre beld in June
and September ofeach year. The entrance exaninations ofthe various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

CO SES.-Beginning ith the session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the Degree ofC.S. D. C. M.
will consist of fise sessions of about eight monthis each.

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D., ot seven years
have been arranged.

ADVANCED CoURSES are given to graduates and others desiring ta pursue special or research work in the
Laboratories, and.in the Clinica and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is gîven foýr Practitioners during June of each year. The co urse consýsts ot
daily clinics, %vard classes, and demonstrations in general medicine and surgery, and also in the variotîs special
branches. Laboratory course in Bacteriology. Clinicat Cheînistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOIAS OF PUBLIC IEALTII.-A course open t graduates in Medicine and Public Health Officers ot
from six to tvelve nDonths' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to acteriology and
Sanitary CheMeistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

O.SPITAL5-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra MDospital for Contagious Diseases.
and the Montreal Maternity HospitaAs are utilized for the purposes f Clinica instruction. The physicians and
surgeons coîrnected with these are the clinical professors of the University. The Mivontreal General and Royal
Victoria Hospitals have a capacity oL 25e beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcement, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGill Nedical Faculty.
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effects iii fromr 15 t 45 minutes,
reaching full phvsiological action in
froi one to four hours. There is a
wide variance in the action of drugs
given when labor is in progyress: not
only are the facwtors of absorption and
clinination significant but the char-
acter of the labor, -with the mental
and nervous tem peralent, will have
miuch to do with the resuits obtained.
In considering the use of drugs pro-
clucing tonic contraction, the weight
of opinion among obstetricians of
large experience is against their use
until the uterus is empty. Tt is imi-
portant to remember that quinin, cimi-
icifuga and like druîgs should not
be given in snall closes, as the result
wilil he lessened refiex activitv. Ten
,grains of quinin, for example, should
be aclminîistered earlv enouîgh to se-
cure the full effect, A more thor-
o)ugh undîclerstancli ng of the therapeu-
t ic value of drugs to assist laW'

doubtless restrict their use, as labor is
intencled to be a normal process.

Treatment for Cancer of the Stomach.

While we are awaiting reports of
the results with Jacobi's methylen-
blue method to treat cancer of tme
stonach, we lcarn of a new renedy re-
commended with the sanie praise as
Jacobi's. Dr. E. Funke (Miledicin.
Blalier, 1906, No. 44) speaks of re-
miarkable results in several cases of
cancer of the stomach, by means of
brewers' veast, taken fresh from the
i)rewerv. He writes the appetite, the
digestion and the gineral condition
improve verv soon, and tumours dis-
appear. The treatmuent, a tablespoon-
ful of brewers' yeast three tinies a
day, before meals, has to be continued
for at least a month.-Dr. A. Rose,
in Mfed. Brief.

I K 1 I ER L E N ' Sf=» R E E E3 C E T" E GE EV \A

DISTtLLRy EsrAnLISHO îS 860. RoTTrRDANM, (Holland)

, ABSOLUTELY PURE. IMPORTED DIRECT

You cannot find better. and it's useless to hunt for better. That's so with all our liquors in fact.
In Botties, ac.cordiing to size-3o. o, 6o, 75 cents and $.oo. Liberal Discount by the case.
On Draught--S3 .25 per gailon, including all packing.

A. MONACHAN & CO., - ar *°ngtonSre HALIFAX, N. S.
'T*EGEFIiONE •lOs1

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

TH.IRTY-N I N T H SESSION, 1907 - 1908
The Thirtv-Ninth Session will open on Tuesday. September 3rd, 1907, and continue for the eight

months following.
' The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargenent and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical

facilities, which are now unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for practical work.
The course'has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

L. n. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar lHalifax Medical College, - - - 63 Miollis St., Hlalifax.
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AN ANTITOXIN OF PROVED RELABILITY.
Parke, Davis & Co.'s Antidiphtheric Serum is rigidly tested, bacteriologically
and physiologically. It is supplied in a container that is hermetically glass-sealed
at both ends, effectually preventing contamination. You can specify it with full
assurance of its purity, potency and uniformity.

Bulbs of 500, 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 units.
Piston-syringe container, with flexible needle connection.

WE PROTECT BOTH DOCTOR AND DRUGGIST

against loss by accepting unused antitoxin in exchange for fresh product. Each
package bears a return date (one year after date of manufacture).

PARKE DAVIS & C o MPANYmlài
LABORATORIES: DETROIT, MICH.. U.S.A.; WALKERVILLE, ONT.; HOUNSLOW, ENG.

BRANCHES: NEW YORK. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, BOSTON. BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS. KANSAS CITY,
INDIANAPOLIS, MINNEAPO LIS, MEMPHIS; LONDON, ENG.; MONTREAL, aUE.: ZYDNEY, N.S.W.;

ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA; BOMaAY, INDIA; TOKIO, JAPAN; BUENOS AIRES. ARGENTINA.
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